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MONASH PLANS·
SEASIDE CAMP
MONASH Uninrsity il planning
to denlop ito own year-round
camp at Shorehom on the Morn
ington Peninlulo, 46 milel from
the compul.
The property covers about 26
acres at Shoreham and is situated

about 400 yards from a sheltered
beach and 900 yards from Point Leo
Surf Beach.
The camp is owned by the
V.M.C.A. of Melbourne and baa been
temporarily closed this year.

Subject to the fmalising of present
negotiations the camp will be
rc·opcncd and named the W. fL
Buxton Education and Recreational
Centre: after the man who originally
donated the property to the
V.M.C.A.
Il is planned to open the camp on
February 1 next year and it is hoped
it. first usc will be a university
"Freshen' Camp" for first-year intake
students.
The camp wiD be avoilable for uae
by My member or sroup of Moaaah
and the V.M.C.A. Outside
orpniaatioDS may aIoo hire the camp
and it is anticipated many schoob
will do so.
Bookings may be made through
the Sports and Recreations
Association, ext. ~nos.
The Monash Union and the
V.M.C.A. are planning a joint project
for the camp on a two-year trial
basis.
Mr. Doug Ellis, Depu ty Warden of
the Union, who haa actively
promoted the idea of a camp site for
the last ax years - at one stage he
even proposed purchasing an entire
township in Gippsland - told the
Reporter; "The Union is taking a
punt and hoping that all members of
the University will realise the
potential of the camp and make full
use of the opportunity.
uThe planning committee hopes
that disciplines other than those
incorporating field studies will also
find ways to usc the site:' Mr. Ellis

said.
"The area might be developed as
an extension of the Monash campus
to prOvide a more relaxed atmosphere

than that of the normal institutional
envirollJllCnt. U
In conjunction with Mr. Davies of
the V.M.C.A. a proposal was
submitted to both the Union Board

and the V.M.C.A. Committee of
Management and a decision is
anticipated this month on the two
year agreement.
If at the end of two yean the
joint project bas been IUcce.lul then
a Joog term agreement may be
entered into or elle MODuli wiD be
given the option to leue or purchaae
the camp if the V.M.C.A. decide not
to continue using the aite.

Mr. Ellis said that the Monash
Union would be paying $4000 over
two years to re-open and maintain
the camp. The Union was also
underwriting the cost of providing a
resident caretaker. The total
guaranteed outlay would be $14000
but it was anticipated that some of this
outlay would be recouped from hiring

charge•.
The camp consists of bunk type

accommodation for 72 people. There
is one donnitory for 24 people and

six huts each taking eight people.
ODe hundred persons can also be
accommodated under canvas.
A brochure is to be prepared

giving detail. of hiring charges and
booking arrangements as well as

listing full details of the facilities
available.
The amenities include a large
recreation hall, table tennis tables, a
football and cricket oval, a volleyball
and basketball court. For recreation
people can play various sports, swim,
roo or walk. There is also a small
reef nearby which is suitable for
marine biology excursions.
The planned cost for the camp is

$7 per head for weekends and $2.80
p.er head during the week - this
includes three meals a day. A lower
ratc will apply for accommodation

only.
Besides use as a camp for freshen
other proposed uses are:

• Special camp for young people
with social, phyaical or educational
handiCaps. These could be run in
close . association with various
university groups.
• orr-peak use by penons ..eking
a quiet place to write up a thesiJ, or
for undergraduates during
examination periods.
• Camps for p.rimary and

secondary school pupils.
• Field study camps for univenity
departments such as zoology J botany,
engineering and geography.
The interim planning committee
comprising Professor Swan, Doug
Ellis and Peter McGinley of Monash

and Vern Davies and Barry Voung of
the Y.M.C.A. invite suggestions as to
other uses for the camp.

nCI.AllaN hall a' the ump MONth
P'OPO'" 10 develop in ptrtnenhip
with the YMCA. a.:ow left i$ a view
of one of the ne.,by bee.che •.

The Reporter
This is .he las. Issue of Monasll
Reporter for 1971, and .he Infor
ma'ion Olllc:e would like
lllank
all 'hose members of .he university
and sluden.s - who have
generously conlribu.ed 'heir
and .alen.
iI duriat: .be year_
When we first produced it in its
present format in March 1971, we
undertook to make The Reporter a
medium for news from all sections
of the university, open to all who
' had anything constructive. intelli
gent and helpful to contribute.
We aim to pursue that same 0b
jective in 1972 - possibly in fewer
pages per issue, but at more fre
quent intervals.
The first issue for 1972 will
appear in late February, or the first
week of March, and contributions
arc now invited. Copy should
reach the editor, Ian Anderson, in
the Information Office, University
Offices, by mid-February.
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"WHAT il man'l ehief end?
"Man'. chief end i. to cherish
hil home, the "rth, that h. may
enjoy Its bounty for

.ve,."

- Sir Macfarlane Bvmet'. re
viled vet.ion of the fir" quea.
tlon of the catfl:hiam. He
quoted it during hi. ineugural
0.ca1 MlJndellOhn lecture, de
livered a.t Monaah on October
6. A report of the lecture ap
pe.r. In thl. lawe.

THE REPORTER COLLECTION
MQre gems from our treasure
house of professorial doodles
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PLANNING A
NEW GUINEA
SEMINAR

LEARNING ABOUT
NATIVE LIFE

Plannin. h.. belun fa. the SbdIa
Waipni S _ ..toIch ,.;n be _
II die
UIIivenIIy of p...... ond Now GuU. from
April 30 11> May 5 next ,...

Whites could too eosily oventress the primitive ospects of
notive locieties. according to a visiting anthropologist from New
Zealand.
He is

Dutch~m

Professor ,Jan Pouwer,

head of the anthropology department at

the University of Wellington, who has been
lecturing al Monash during thud Ienn.

Prof. Pouwer, who has spent a good
deal of his life in the rough, almost
inaccessible parts of New Guinea, says that
the natives are "very pragmatic and show a
good deal of common sense."
The way the highlanders let off steam at
war time is probably a good example - there
is no Indiscriminate killing, and sometimes
nobody ever gets killed.

·

.

One village docs not inflict heavy
casualties on another v.iIlage because it
would upset the balance of power.
"Their way 01 walinl war is
lnaedIble," Prof. Po..- sold. "It could
be titenlly - 4Let'. have a war tomollOW·
pcoricIlna it _ ' 1 nIn'
•"The war could just be shouting of
verbal abuse, -although sometimes they use
spears, or bows and arrows.
.
•01 can remember two brothers m a
village. One had a friend in village A and
Ihe other had a friend In village B.
"They lell their village in the morning.

one went ott to

villace A and the other to

villa&e B. They tool: part in the war during

the day and then came back home
together at night."
.
Prot Pouwer was in West New Gumea,
now West Irian, durinl the 19500 and early
19600. ·R. was wilh the Dulch

government's department of native affairs.
A highlight of his job was an expedi
tion to the Star Mountains, near Fly River,
not far from the border West New Guinea
and Papua and New Guinea.
The natives had had only one previous
contact with white men.

The Seminar will be divided into fIVe
sections: Education; Health nutrition and
community serviceS; Industrialisation, and
the rural - urban development conflict;
Political development; Self4eSpeCt and
national identity.

naoUa _

tho ..._
will.. mea
___ not lmmortaI. The only white people
they /lad - . hod boon you,. ODd It ....
hard for them 11> COIIceiv. of on elderly
Prof. _

toot • lot of _ . . . . . _

• ProfeslOr Jalt Pouwer

--

"However the situation was better than
in the early 19605 as the Papuans now

have more responsibility ," he said.
Prof. Pouwer .ounded I word of
walnin. about conditions
ill his new
__ _

The village set-up W8! simple but
intrigulng. There was a centnl viIla&e made
up of 8 saaed house, only entered by old
men, a club for the men, for social no1
religious use, and a hut (01 the women
where they pve birth to their babies and
went to during the merutrual cycle.
Around this area were separate huts

--
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"In the cities there is competition with
the whites, and the more skilled the Maoris
become the mole competltion tho,. win
be.
"In the ntta1 areas the Maoris and the
whites are face to (ace but in the u..rban
areas the Maoris stay t08ether quite
literally· up to 20 or 25 'in a house at
times.
"Overall the Maoris don't want to be
assimilated.; they want to have their own
identity and stick to their own language.
"The Maoris. by the way, seem. to be
w bett", educated than the aborigines in
your society."

fOI each family.
The tasks of tho men Included hunting.
building fences and cIigIng and fOI the
women, weeding, looking after the children
and diging up potatoes.

Free women
Prof. Pouwcr said the women had an
independent position. "For example they
were free to communicate with us. We
suggested they should not talk to us bu t they
virtually replied - 'To hell with our
husbands, we do what we like'.
(The expedition had an inteIpreter from
a hill tribe who spoke Malay).
In the mid-sixties, Prof. Pouwer was a
professor of antbropolosy at Amsterdam
University He left Holland for New
Zealand because ~'[ was fed up with the
overcrowding and wanted a bit more
space."
He went back to New Guinea last year
and spent most of the time in Port
Moresby. He fdt there was noticeable
tension between the native I?eople,
especially the Papuan elite, and the
Australian administrators.

A number of papers from scholan t
administrators and otheR, UWd.e and
outside Melanesia, will be commissioned.
Interested people ale abo invited to
suggest topics and speakers, or to submit

off"5 of

p~ th~~~

fur

po_~~

inclusion in the programme.

Enquiries and other correspondence
may be directed to either:- • Dr. Marion
W. Ward, New Guinea Research Unit,
Australian National University·, P.O. Box
1238, Boroko, Papua New Guinea.

• Professor Anthony Clunics Ross,
Economics Department, UniYersity of
Papua & New Guinea, P.O. Box 1144,
Boroko, Papua New Guinea.

The seminar is sponsored jointly by:
The University of Papua add New
Guinea, The Australian National
University, TIle Council on New Guinea
Affairs, The Papua New Guinea Society.
and The Administrative Collqe of Papua
and New Guinea.

HAWAIIAN SCHOLARSHIPS
The East West centre at the University of
Hawaii is otrerina: scholanhlps for the

0

1972/73 Am.fican academic you 10
students from East, Soulh and South·Easl
Asia, AustnWa. New Zealand and Islands of

the Pacific.
The centre win be makin&: most of its
JIlIRts in the fonowUw fields:· I: Population

- anthropology, eamomkz. geop'8P'hyl
public bealth and sociology; 2:
2

Communication; 3: Food - agricultural and
marine sciences and social sciences.
Application fonns may be obtained
from: The Secretary, Department of
Education and Science, (East West Centre
Awards). P.O. Box 826; Camb.... City.
A.c.T.2601.
Completed applicatinol fornu mult be
",turned to the ahoYe _
by DecernbeJ
.31.
MONASH IfPOIlII
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Chemistry
in ouler
space
cSIRO's 210ft. radioteieseope at Parkes, NSW,
used in the diKoYery of the new molecule
in 'he Milky Way .

Professor R. D. Brown, held of the MonISh de
partment of chemistry, wrote this specill Irtlcle
for The Reporter describing the recent Monash
CSIRO discovery of a new molecule in space.

THE newest branch of chemutry - gawctochemutry may be said to Mve
started in November 1968, when a group of scientutB at Berkeley used a radioteleBcope
to detect the presence of ammonia (NH.,) in the Milky Way.
Previously astronomers had regarded the
universe (now known to eonsist- of about
1000 million galaxies. eaeh galaxy
comprising perhaps 100,000 million stars)
as consisting almost entirely of atoms and
atomic fragments (the S<K:alled "plasma"
state of matter that exists in the interiors
of the visible stars).
Thus, chemistry - the study of the way
in which atoms combine to form molecules
- seemed to have no place in astronomy
other than on planets. This " earthy" role
for chemistry has now blossomed forth to
the InterlttJlJlII" regions where molecules
like ammonia have been found-,
Each molecule transmits a characteristie
signal, other like a odio station, and
astronomers detect these very faint signals
with radiotelescopes (the signals are in the
radio and microwave re-sions of the
electromagnetic speetrum).
But to identify the molecules.. or indeed
to "tune in" the telescope well enough to
detect a signal, each substance first has to
be .s tudied in the laboratory - its
microwave spectrum has to be thoroughly
studied - and this is where Monash
entem:i the scene.
Since 1968 some other chemically
interesting molecules have been found (see
Table 1) - all but the most recent, in fact,
by American astronomers using one of the
radiotelescope, at Hat Creek, CaUt., Green
Bank, Va., and Kitt Peak, Ariz. But for
some interesting molecules the laboratOI}'
studies of the microwave spectrum had not
been completed.
Early this year astronomers at Harvard
and Columbia contacted the chemistry
dcpartment at Monash because they
needed measurements that only our
microwave group here was able to provide
for them. We agreed to join forces with
them to search for cyclic molecules in
space and the fust joint experiment was
done on the Greenbank, VL 1'40 fL
radioteleseope, using data from the Monash
laboratories.
The experimcnt - a search for
imidazole - was unsuccessful It led,

which molecules have been identified are
part of the galaxy in which new stars are
forming.
Curren t thinking is that planetary
systems tend to be created at the same
time and so the planets have the
opportunity to "inherit" biologically
signifieant molecules from the gas cloud.
It seems quite probable that more
complex molewles like amino acids await
detection in the gas clouds. However, there
are considenble diffJCUities in determing
the "call sign" of molecules like glycine
(the simplest amino in the laboratory). The
Monash group is among others in wreatling
with this problem.
Other amino acids could well occur. For
example, one reason for great interest in
the discovery of thloformoldshyds is that
it coold react with giycina to produce the
very important amino acid ~~.
These and many other problems make
the new fIeld of galactochemistry of great
interest to biochemists and biologists as
well as chemists and astronomers.
T he Monash chemistry department is
pursuing some of these problems as
actively as the rather limited resources
allow, but there is one "fly in the
ointment" on a national scale: The Pukes
telescope cannot receive signals of
wavelengths shorter than about 1 em., and
some of the most interesting molecules
give signals only a shorter wavelength than
this - in the millimetre region. Mi1limetre
wave telescopes have already been
constructed in the USA and Russia and are
nearing completion in Japan and other
countries.
Until A..._
is able to raise the 2~
million ....... needed fo< I , , " , _ _
this kind of work cannot be pursued here
""ere the viewing is heat!

however. to further work, this time in
collaboration with the (SlRO DMsion of
Radiophysics. The splendid 210 ft.
radiotelcscope at Parkes, NSW, has been
used in this more recent work.
The siting of the Parkes telescope is
ideal for this work. The main part of the
Milky Way in which molecules have been
found is in huge gas clouds in the direction
of the centre of our galaxy. This is
situated in the constellation of Sagittarius
at a declination of -280 55'. Th.iJ means
that the galactic centre passes ·overhead at
a latitude of 290 - i.e., about the border
of NSW and Queensland; and it is virtually
overhead at Parkes (33~). However, the
northern telescopes. like the Greenbank,
Va. dish (380 N) see · the galactic centre
only low "above the southern .horizon and
have only .about 2 hoUrs viewing per 24
hoors while Parkes has 10 hours viewing
per 24 hours.
Australia thus has a great natural
geographic advantage in radio astronomical
research.
The first modest success for the
Monash/CSIRO group was the thorough
confumation of a stighUy earlier tentative
detcction of formamids (HCONHV.
The greatest success so far is the
detection of thiofo",.,dtJhydfJ (H~)
early in the morning of Tuesday,
September 28, by a group at Parkes that
included Dr. Peter Godfrey (Senior
teaching fellow in chemistry).
This was the rust detection of an
interstellar molecule by lCientis1l outlicle
the USA.
The great interest aroused by these
discoveries stems from the fae t that several
of the molecules are the fundamental
building blocks from wbich biologically
important molecules - sugars. amino acids
and proteins ctc. - can be formed
chemically.
There is much speculation that the gas
clouds in the intersteDar medium could be
the origin of biological molecules on
planetary systems. This is .rendered the
more plausible because the gas clouds in

(. The finl eoamlc molecule (CD Qit-.
aDd eN) wen detected ill tbe late \980',
ill the vlemU:y of hoi siua like Ophiuehi
aDd aub8equenily (1963) lbe OH molecule

wu found in intersiellar apace by ndio
uironomera. TheM molecUles. however,
did noi exelte ebemical intere,t in the way
that laqer molecule. Uke IIDmoDia have.)

EXAMINERS BY COMPUTER
VICTORIA'S 6790 Higher School
Catillclte bioIosY otudents oillinS for then
exams on NOfembar 26 JfiIl have the
comfort of knowing that they will have
the _
- . . of examInm loomputer em
choolO.

Dr. E. II M. Ealey, senior lecturer in
zoology at Monash and chahman of
examiners for HSC Biology, faced the
problem of selecting SO examiners out of a
list or 150 .pp~cants.
He turned to the Monash Computer
Centre for help.
The aim was to select those examiners
who were the most consistent and
aecuratc. These were discovered by
presenting each prospective examiner with
MONASH REPORTER

The results revealed wide variations in
the marks given for indlvidual answen
(some examiners gave double • even treble
- the average for some answers). However,
it became a simple matter for Dr. Ealey
a nd his panel to select examiners who
marked close to the averqe, thus ensuring
a uniform pattern of marking - particularly
irn portant in essay-type answers, where
there may be no "right" and '"wrong"
ways of markinl, only "different" ways.
Thc computer will be used again
AFTER the examination - first to assess
certain of the exam papers handed in by
students (principally the true/false and
multiple-choice type questions, which will
be answered by the students directly on to
computer sheets) and fina1ly to pro<= the
examiners' assessments which. again, will
be marked on computer sheets.

• trial set of 20 papen handed In by
students at last year's examination and
asking him to mark them according to a
prepued set of objectives.
A "consensus" mark was then calculated
from all the marks given by all of the
candidates for every question in the 20
examination papers.
In an operation that would nonnally
take several years of clerical work,
Monash', CDC3200 computer produced 
in 40 minutes - a print-out sheet giving an
average mark for all questions in the trial
exam papers, with each examiner's
performance tabulated in relation to the
average. It also produced foue graphs for
each prospective examinu's performance.
3

ProfenOl" Brown (left) and Or Peter Godfrey,
who ellrried Oul the laboratory work iny~lyed
In 1he project.

TABlE 1
tnt......u., Poly.tOll\k Molecules
('0

s.,......, 30,

19?,U

November, 1968 12.6 mm
January,
1969 13.5 mmt
1969 6.21 em-,
March,
2.07·, 1.03 em·, 2 mm
1970 3.38 mrn
HCN
June,
1970 3.30 ern
NC-C=CH July,
NCOOH
November, 1970 18.3 em
CH,oH
November,
1970 35 em
HCONH l
April,
1971 6 em
1971 2.7 mm
CH,CN
April,
1971 2.7 mm
OCS
April,
1971 3.6 mm
CH,c = CN May,
1971 3.4 mm
HNCO
Mey,
1971 4 mm
HNC
May,
1971 28 em
CH~CHO
August,
Hlas
September, 1971 9 em*.
t maser .minion
• absorption

Halls: Book now
Appllcatiou .... now beIDa _ e d
from prospectIVe _enls In the Halla of
Residence next yeu.
The Halls provide an environment which
is advantageous for many students. The
experience of living in a community made
up of a croD-Section of students, both men
and women, from all years and faculties,
together with a number of members of
academic staff can be laOst valuable. In
addition there is the time-saving
convenience of living on the campus and
having meals provided.
In the past then: have been about 200
vacancies at the beginning of each year 
and there have been many more applicants.
Next year, due to the completion of a
fourth Hall (Roberts Hall) there should be
over 300 vacancies.
Country and overseas students will
continue to have high priority for available
places. But students from the metrop·olitan
area who would enjoy the benefit from the
experience of living in a Hall will clearly
have a much better chance of obtainins a
place next year than they have had in the
past,
A single application covers all four Halls
- Deakin, Farrer, Howitt and Roberts.
Further infonnation and application fonns
may be obtained from: The Halls
Admission Office, Roberts Hall. Monash
Univenity, Clayton, 3168.

Dr. Sawrey Honored
Dr. C.E. Saw-rey, director of the
university health service, has been adrmtted
to Fellowship of the Royal Australasian
College of Phylliclans. He had been a
member of the College since 1945.

CORRECTION
A report of Mr. I.A.C. Mackie's paper
on the future of Indonesia (October
Reporter, ptO) contained the sentence:
"An underground Communist Party . . .
would be capable of challenging the
govcrnment . •." This should have read:
". . . incapable of challen.sing the
government. "
Nov....., 8, 1971

THE GRADUATE PROBLEM
A UNIVERSITY VIEW: Warren Mann
In the real world in which we live, universities fl nd themselves negotiating a razor's edge between be·
ing seen as anachronisms on the one hand, and as "de gree shops" on the other.
They must presclve many deUcate
balances between interests often conflicting
-needs, and the money available to meet'
the needs;. academic standuds, BAd social
justice in . admissions; stutlent interests tftd
concerns, and the achievement of academic
objectives; the academic, and the industrial
worlds ; ·the ~eliels and vatues Qf the
academi~ community, and those 'Of the
citizem whose money supports it, and so

on.
At all costs- they must avoid any
militant polarization of forces tbat would
~te rich from poor J men from women,

old from yOURg, town from town,
students, faculty and administration, and
the like.
With .hiPer education becoming more
and . more the aoaI for aD, t... problems
multiply : problems of finance , of
management. of internal and external
relaQons.

Students are more varied in their
backlrouD'd s. better in'f ormed, more
articulate, and less submissive than their
prede.cesson, and in every respect will
becm:ne more so.
E veIl as they grow in number. each
becow;nes more individual in his needs and.
his aspirations. It is alto ·increasin&lY
difficult to retrieve the mistakes and
mildirecti9ns that threiten the destiny of
the individual.
Politicians are prone tQ self-justification
on grounds of growth in money spent,
buildings erected~ enrolments achieved and
similar statistics.
We h.ave aD been . subjected to many
reci~ of this kind, and there is some
danger ~hat we may come to accept such
criteria .. indicaton of educational success.
Money is impoJtant , but attitudes,
objectives aftd effectiyeness are crucial.

Similarly, Ute adequllCY of a university
cannot be ju.dged. tn te~ of such facton
as staff/student . mtios. pass rates, degrees
awarded, . a.cademic eminence of staff,
numbers of books in libraries and the like.
U1_teiy. the <SiIorioD of ita ...... will
be what ~.. .to its ...........
.It wiD not be i1,lSt the demonstrable
successes · 9t a few .outstanding graduates,
who plobably would have succeeded
anyway, that establish ·aDd maintain the
name of a great .u nivenity.
Rather will it depend on what happens
to evelY student~. includinl those who are
unable to cope with the process and drop
out. And the .ccepted measures at
academi.c quality correlate pooIly with
success as a person· or as a citizen, though
they may be Jea59nably reliable as
indicators of professional e>perti.oe.

his career, and eacb must accept an
~bliption to provide P9sitive help in his
development4
This sort of work has an important
sido-benefit.

Clear awareness
Though it i. done primarily to serve the
interest~ ·

of studen'- and graduates, it
provides .one Qf. the Qest ·possible
opportunities ..for developing s:enuine
undentandinl with the professions,
industry. govemme·n t and an the complex
world of work. It leads to a clearer
awarene~, . both within the University and
ou tside
ot the P.ut that a modem
university must ·play in a developing

i*.

society.

The

can

Joint responsibility

~t e~ne~t

rep~t

academic training

.failure as a .university to the

It ia JIIouinI .to be al1le tD rej>ort that
one partlculu type of acodemic alalr

student. who does ~ot pt the help he
needs.in working out his career plans. Any
inadequacy in providing this ...Ip rellects
on the institutioo's name and stancJina..

.He is the pers.on who uys,
oetr·i,ndWgentiy: '.'We prep_ studen~ and
check . thAt tIIO)' 1Iave reached IUl adequate
_ . of· perf~ in 00' diacipIine, but
what happens to them . then is not our
business . ·or resppnaibility; . we have a
careers and appointmen,- office tQ handle

-

memflor ia beco!niDIieIII! common,

Are ""

d!>InI""""'U om

afraid not.

In W:t. J beu..... I/IaI '" 1!ave 10 lor
~.tedllD JurtH: ilion aJ-' a aDmJIoo
of what could . IDd
be

p-,. _

In. any 1aJBe Ul)ivenity there are liunIly
hundreds .of yoo", _Ie who, for lack of
career ,goalt. are without pwpose in their
studies, who do not have the motivation to
develop a serious interest in learning nor
de~ fqr its outcome ~ a disciplined mind.
We h!lve tl)em .here •. to remind us of our
inadequacies.
Many of t..... might be saved from
beco.ming . academij:: derelicts by aivina
them . a greaUir tcnowledge flf penonaJ.
career opportunities.

that".
Most are now aware that the effective
career . ~evelwment of a student is the
joint resppnsibility of all who are
concerned 'ft'i,thhim: professoJS. lecturers,
administrative staff and specialists · in
vocational and other counlelling.. All exert
infhlence, Wheth~ intended or not, OR tria
perf"",ance, his attitudes and eventually

AN INDUSTRIALISTS VIEW: R. W. Brack
A "coMlderable proportioft" of graduates who take job. in indultry are likely ta become
diYorced from their original diociplineo within fiye to ten yean after groduatloll accordillg ta Mr.
R. W. Brack.
.
HEven in the filSt few yeass of
employment, few graduates will directly
apply mole than a relatively small amount
of Ibe academic knowted&e which they
acquired at university." he said.
Mr. Brack, general manager of ACI Ltd ...
was addressing the . thlrd annual general
meeting of the Graduate Careers Co"urfcil.
He said that, looking to the top
management positions in his own
company, thme were really only two or
three which required a continued
.specialisation for professional IaIIOns and,
even in these. the manapment rather than
the technical operatina: functions tended to
become of greater significance.
Mr. Brack went on:
"While all of this might be quite well
appreciated by memben of the staff of
univenities, it often fails to get through to
the students who can fwd a degree of
frustration when they discover that life in
the outside world is not an automatic
extension of the academic environment. It
is necessary to recognise that thcJe is a
communications ploblem and to do
something about it in order to help young
people to prepare for cueers in industry
and commerce. This is a task which the
Graduate Careen Council has to undertake.
"We as a community ought to ensure
that educational resources and the time
and effort of students are not wasted. but
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are directed to eqUipping students

fOl their
nee outside the university and this includes
the need to obtain gainful employment.
"At the tertiary level there is not so
mucb a problem to identify potential and
stimut8te interest in professions such as
medicine. law and arcbitecture. The
problem is to equip a large percentage of
university students for careers in industry,
commerce and government and this gives
rise to a need to decide on a balance
between tet:;hnical knowledge. J1l8JUI8ement
knowledge and a broad general education
which should enable the student to obtain
personal enjoyment out o( life.
"In industry and commerce the need is
for people with technical knowledp and
skills who can both apply theiJ technology
and abo continue to develop their abilities
in the work situation so as to get work
done effectively Ihrough othe, people.
" In oths word&, the development of
nanagorial talenll as well as tec:llllkal skills
can become impo<tmt at a nIotIvdr _Iy
Jtase in a pduate', carem in industry."
Earlier in his address, Mr. BraCk said
that too hilb a proportion of university
graduates tended to gravitate to jobs_which
peJmitted them to act as consultants.
specialists or advisen. They seemed to seek
out the staff position in head OffICe rather
than the line job in the field or factolY.
"Too few seem willing to take the steps

needed to learn manaaement from the
bottom up," he said. "They hope to reacb
the top from staJI positions where they
analyse and advbe but 40 not have real
responsibility for Jesuits. Their aspiratioDl
are hilh but their desire to accept
responsibilities is often not of the same
order.

Missing gools
"Many become diailmaionod wheD tIIO)'
fail to _
the pia to which IIley
....ire. but tile flilDre II IOmetim.. due to
a Iact . of undontaaclinl ot the . - t..
penoaaI edUCllIion IDd d...lopment u an
essential IUpplement to their academic

'tratn""
"We need to know more about what
makes students seek to follow the career
paths that appear popular today and to
understand how present attitudes ue
formed and whether they contribute to the
long telm interests· of the students
themselves and of the society into which
they move from academic institutions.
"In order to gain a better understandina
of the student problem we will, I sugest,
need to look more closely at academic
attitudes to the framing of university
courses and to the probIenu of graduate
employment in a changing busine" and
social environment."

•

'PleY must be p-cri a genuine chance to
become inspired..to be chaUen&ed by the
vasJ panorama of problems that (oms the
future, bef~ they are consi8;ned by the
system .to the academic scrap-heap..
Counoeili", .to this end must begin very
ea r.IY . It must ·be I.e en to be the
responsibility 9f educationists and
ed~cational institutions at aU levell. It
must reac4 sometb.i:ng of a crescendo at
"~ . level

J nvolvernent must ao further still.. A
realisti 'c understandinl of career
implications must be inherent in the
planning of curricula. espec1aUy those
rela~ . to postgraduate and continuq
cdupation.. .
Employers. must be i)elped to
un~d their own operations 90 ·that
they .can comprehend. the qualities and
Icnowtodae needed for their ~.tions..
Much .,JI'Ut~ . ~ffQJ1s must be n,ade to
collect .and d~te iAfonnation, and to
discern.. btterp--:et and publicize trends.
No lo....r can we afford t... trasic
pets.o nal frustration, the loss ·or
under-~ti1ization of talent,. that is the
present resul~ of OUI haphlZlld system in
which chance plays the dominant role in
the ~ice o( a cueer.
To maintain high standards of academic
e~~~ is. not enO!llh; the UniYeuity 
indeed aD universi~ _. must accept far
great~J .resp.o nsibility for the career
acl!levement of students than has been the

custom.

c.,..n end Appointntenb
OfReer .t Mo,...h.

.• Mt-. MIInn is

u.s.

Travel
Grants

Am_

The AustnIiaJI •
Educational
Foundation IIUIOUnceo that trove! pula ...,
. . . . - to Auatnlian citlz.... to II' to the
United States for study, reeeuch. 01"
Iocturina at American ullivmltie8 and
iaoIitutions of biaher Ieamias between Mil'
19721Dd 30th April. 1973.
Applications are accepted in the
fonowing categories:
• Senior Scholars : For scholars who
possess a senior degree and have achieved
some professional .tallllins. The cioting
date for the receipt of applications is 7th
January, 1972.
• Post Doctoral Fellows: In general
candidates should not be older than 3S
years on the closin,; date set for the
competition. but in exceptional cases.
applications flom older candidates will
be considered. Applicants must have
recently .received a senior degree or
anticipate completirq; the requirements
for one prior to departing for the United
• State. Closing date is December 10.
Postgraduate Students: For graduates
under 30 years of ase planning a regular
course of study at a pre-doctorallevel at
an approved American university.
Medical candidates planning to take up
residences. internships or postgraduate
studies shouJd ente.- this competition.
Qoting date February I I.
Further infonnaUon and application
forms may be obtained from: Department
of Education and Science, The Secretary,
A.A.E.F. Tlavel Grants. P.O. Box 826,
Canberra City, A.C.T., 2601.
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Environmental lessons
More than ISO 8cience and gecJ8l'8phy teacher8 will
attend a fiv&day course On ecology at Mona8h in December.
The aim of the course, which is being University. Fisheries and Wildlife, die
oiplllsed by the Zoology Departrnen~ is ,Forero CO~on, Burnley Agricultural
to present the tcachets with "the Coilege, the Lands Departrnen~ the Soil
unemotional facts" on the enviromnent so Conservation Authority and the
they can introduce discussions and lessons Environmental Protection Authority.
Zoology honon students will conduct
in schools 0& the ptoblem.
Dr. E. It M. Ealey. senior lecturu in tutorial discussions with the teachers at the
zoology, said it was the fint time the end of each day.
Dr. Ealey said that through the coune
courae had been held at Monash.
He sald it would he held in lecture it was hoped to reaCh up to 15,000
theatre S7 and teachers would pay a fee of schoolchildren. The teachen would be able
$16 10 a\lend.
to put the enVironmental question in, its
A limited number of places in the proper factual context
course are still available and anyone
'The course also includes rtlm and a trip
interested in attending should contact Dr: to a sewage treatment works.
Ealey on ext 2631.
The course will begin on Monday. Languages and maths.
December 6 and end on Friday, December
• In the same week as the ecology
10. The topics include - the environment,
managemcnt of natural res,ources, problems course there ue two other courses for
of poisons and wastes, control of pest secdndary teachers at Monash organlaed by
the CurricUlum and Research Branch of
species &,nd C<H>rdination and education.
Beside, Dr. Ealey, the Monash people the Education Depe.:rtment.
In RI on December 6 and 7 there will
taking part arc Dr. W. D. Williams reader
in zoology, Dr. I. N. O'Neil, lectuJ<r in be a meeting on modem languages and on
December 9 and lOin HI 10 H6 there will
physiology~ Dr. G. A. Holder. senior
he a ..minar fo< about 1200 mathematics
lectura in engineering.
reachers.
Other speakers will he from Melbourne'

"New" engme:
. e rs
DR. HYNES AND
THi STONE-FLY

Mona8h thi8 year developed a programme aimed at
producing a new, aware race of engineer8.
Sixty-two third and fourth year students
in civil, mechanical, electrical and chemical
engineering completed optional courses in
conserva tion and applied ecology
conducted by the zoology department

The course on environmental ecology
The subjects
included: Properties of the atmosphere 
weather systems; carbon dioxide arid world
ecology; air pollutants - monitorinl and
control; catchment management and
erosion control; river management; &c:wa&e
Two paraDe! coo.... were held durins
disposal ; ecological effects of aquatic
the rust two terms. One, on Resource
pollution • changes in river ecology;
Manasement, wa, desisned by Dr. E. H. M.
Ealey and Dr. D.· F. Dorward, for 27 civil hydraulics of coastal waters; problems with
engin e ering stu-dents. The other, on pesticides and poisons; ndioactive wastes
Environmental Ecology, was supervised by and faDout; economic and lesai aspects of
Dr. Ealey and Dr. ·W. D. Williams, for environmental controL
Speakers were drawn from the Soil
students from the other engineering
Conservation Authority, State Rivers and
department~
Water Supply Commission, Department of
Dr, Ealey had high praise for the
that's it They're a special sort of fly
engineers' performance. All but two passed Agrieulture, Fisheries and Wildlife. the
that breed in water, help destroy
the course, and many earned high departments of botany and industrial
dead water material and provide a
science at Melbourne University. and the
distinctions and credits.
.
source of food for fish.
zoology,
gecgraphy, meehanical ensineering
Each course consisted of 17 seminars,
"My PhD Utesis was on stone flies
and physiology departments of Monash.
with speakers drawn from organisations
because some people asked me to study
Dr. Ealey told the Reporter that
outside the university . Another five
then I became fascinated and that was
on one field trip, organised by the
seminars were given by representatives of
it.
of civil engineering. the
Esso, BHP, ICI, GMH and Lysaght on the department
... came here to discover if the
engineering students visited the Snowy
role of indusUy in environmental control
Mountains Hydro-Electric Authority - and,
Southern Hemisphere stone fly was all
that different to those in the north.U
because of what they had learned in the
Subjec ts covered in the Resowce course, took. the 5MB engineers to task
Dr. Hynes was a man who foresaw
Managemeo t course included: The OYer the effect the Snowy scheme had had
th~ . ""DeIlt pollution peoblem and be
biosphere • ecological systems and human on life in the Murray River.
wlote boob and articles about the
population pressures; studies of the land
Dr. Ealey commented: "Maybe the
dangers. For many yean, while
srudyin, streOma and inoecll, Dr. Hynes and their application; forestry engineers WILL have to two the Murray
management; theory and practice of into a drain one day - but at least Utey'll
re.lioecI \be danpn inherent in our
wildlife management; marine rlSheries; know the ecological systems they've
pll\em 01 inclumial Ufe.
weed control; application of biological destroyed in the process and will have
His views on pollution are defmite .
principles to control of mammal and bird assessed all the values involved.
"we can have a clear environment if
populations ; terrestrial and aquatic
"And they won't be slapping their .teel
we're willing to pay for it. The problem
pollution; chemical and biological control and , concrete all over the place with no
is no longer one of science, but politics.
of arthropods.
coneeption of what they're doing. They
"We know what has to be done, it -is
Speakers for this course were specialists are now aware of the philosophy that all
just a ma tter of the people in charge
from the SoU Conservation Authority, projects must be designed for the
acting upon the knowledge at hand."
State Forests Commission, Fisheries and maximum social benefit. but with the least
He believes that there is some hope
Wildlife Department, Land. Deparbnent overall cost to society and the
as gradually people's attitudes towards
________________________________________________
...
Department of Agriculture.
environment."
nature are changing for the better and '  and
the damase may he able 10 he curbed.
En,lish-born Dr. Noel Hynes ....
come to Monash to study one of the
lesser-known insect varieties in the
Southern Hemilphere - the stone Oy_
Dr . Hynes , from the Biology
Department at the University of
Waterloo in Southern Ontario, Canada,
is on a year's sabbatical leave and is
with the Monash Zoology Department.
He and hls wife will ,pend a gond
deal of that time touring Victorian
freshwater streams looking for stone
fly ..
Why the interest in f'tone flies? «I
guess theY·Ie just me," Dr. Hynes said
simply. "I'm interested in them and
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BOTANY COURSE

The 'Botany Deportment will off.. •
oourae of 13 lectur.. and four practicals
entitled "The Wh..t Plant: Dewelopment,
Structure and Function" from 1anuary 31
to February 4 _ t y....
The course, designed chiefly for the
staffs of agricultural research !lations and
for memben of industries that deal in cereal
products, will he given by Professor M. I. P.
Canny, head of the department, Dr. T. P.
O'Brien, read.. of botany, and Mr. P. F.
Lumley, l~rer in botanv. lt is intended to
provide an up-to-date account of the
structure. phsyiology and development of
the wheat piant.

SEATO FELLOWSHIPS
As part of Ito CUlbanl Propannne, the
Soutb-Eaat AJIa Treatr Orpnization orr...
• number of FeIIowshIpo eoclt yoar 10
_bliahed .,holus 01 SEATO countrieo.
Theoe FeIIowahIpo lie inleftded for - h .
teachlna or IDInin&
Copies of the regulations and application
foon may be obtained from: The Secretary,
Department of Education and Science,
SEATO Fellow,hips, P.O. Box 826,
Canherra City. A.C.T, 2601. Apptiealions
close on December 31. Awards are normally
announced in July.
The SEATO countries are: Ausllalia,
France, New Zealand. Pakistan, the
I'Iillippines, 1:hailand, the United Kingdom
and the United State, of America.

CHRISTIAN GROUP

Fonowins a letter In the last Reporier a
number of academic and administrative
staff have shown an interest in forming a
Staff Christian Group. The first function
of the group will be to invite all University
staff to a Ouistmas service in the Religious
Centre
towards the end of December.
theoo~
Graham Dean in the BuiJdins Br.mch ....

dismissing the vice-chancellors of
universities which suffer some distuJbance.
Knowing the author d: thete sugestions I
recognise that he is as aware u I that this
is sood clean poHticai tUn which is about
as relevant as blaming tho Lord Mayor of
Melbourne when a murder takes place in
hDCity.
But this involvement of the universities
in polioo. this cballense to their integrity,
this preoccupation with their deficiencies
at the expenae of their ach.ieYements b
extremely harmful if only because it
diverts the attention of academics and
administrators from the phenomenon itself
On October 10 the Vice-Chancellor, Dr. J. A. L.
to the propaganda which it .merates.
More seriously. it cncouraces those who
Matheson, spoke on "The University Challenge" at the
are pOlitically motivated to indulge in
Sunday Forum of Wesley Church. The Reporter pub
spectacular demonstrations in order to pin
the free pubHcity that _
and television
lishes the full text of his talk.
can be relied upon to gM them and whk:II
!bey would not othuwi.. alTore!. Who can
doubt that if the draft resiiten who
Some y _ .., my lOll Iftd I bullt a
are insolvent. the roads inadequate and the One test that can be used is to try to fmd
accident rate would be profoundly out what the international academic recently f'8"red prominently in the news
canoe and thoD ..t otf In it to navipte !be
community thinks of one's products and had known that they would be Isnored
GouIbum Rive. fJOm EiI_ to Seymour.
sboclting if we had not got used to it.
here there Ire some Brounds for they would have bothered to hote up In
1
do
not
catalogue
these
inadequacies
of
Us I had kaoWD in. 8dva:nce what we
_t.equently _ _ about the .........
our arrangements in order to point the satisfaction: Australian students going Melbourne University Union?
However. it must be .cknowledpd that
finger of scorn at those responsible if, abroad for further study are usually able
of IIIat joumey I miIbt hive ......ted
Indeed, they could be ldenllfiod; my aim is to hold their own in the grea t universities if the press, the pubHc and !be poHtlcIans
befooe ....- . upon It but at Ibe time
simply to show that human a«ain are of the world and they Dot infrequently do are reacting rathCl' naively they are ractinc
!be vay........ exdtln8 ad lntenotlns and
to a real situation - the chaUeqe to the
not portiouIady _
..
difficult to organise successfully. Whether exceptionally weB.
So aU in all there are good grounds for university by ndical students and their
by reuon of his greed. his asgressiven~
II occurnd to me afterwards that the
supporters who profess to be Maoists and
his stupidity or his laWlCS3 homo sapiens is !be belief that tho universities flive sood
reason why I was not a1arme4 was because
who are catainly hostlle to many upocts
value
for
money
.
and
here
I
readily
difficult to handle and his atTairs are
sailing a canoe down a swifUy Oowing river
acknowledse that belns In receipt of IarJe of present day society. These people
always managed far from sapiently.
is very similar to beiDa 8 university
In this imperfect world I contend that amounts of public money the universities constitute the main challenge to the
vi~hanceUor. an occupation to which ]
the
universities stand out as a brilliant are In duty bouod to render as good a univenity way of life; they are to be
have now become accustomed if not yet
exception: their busineal auaJlFDlCnts are return for this public investment as they resisted not because thoy are critical of !be
fully reconciled.
evils that disf.,..re our so-cIIIed civilisation
impeccable; students ue enrolled. taught possibly can
One has the same sense of being hurried
but because of !be methods !bey employ
alol18 by events over which one has little and examioed with unfaillna rosularity; !be
to further their cause.
academic staff enjoy an independence to
or no cont.rol~ the same knowledge that
I do not pretend to undastand the
teach and to .research as they think best; Public criticism
once embarked one is committed to a
motives that drive these people but I do
they work in an atmosphere of trust and
voy. which cannot be halted; the same
Nevertheless, in spite of a pretty good undentand why they . t some support.
tolerance; and they contribute notably to
feeling of naviptins perilourly between
performance - and here I turn to the
It is . certain that most you,. people
the
knowledse
and
wisdom
of
manlclnd.
hllZ3lds to left and risht.
Many unive riitles m Australii are now public chaD..... to tho universities . they today are appo1Ied by the aspect of !be
Above all, canoeist and vie&-ehancellor
ale more critic:ilod by _
..... pubtic at
wodd into which they are p0wina up; and
IaJgcr than III but the capital cities and yet p..... t tltlft at any time in tho more _
alike often find themselves rounding a
\>ito can blame them?
for the most part they elVoy an orderliness forty yOGI _
bend and belns confronted with a Partins
I wu a fiat·yeas IlludeDL
War. famine, pestHence. economic
of
behaviour
and
a
freedom
from
crime
of the ways: in a few brief moments a
The reason for this is not far to seek: instability. pollution afflict our world; the
and violence - and this without the benefit
choice has to be made upon 'NOduUy
of a police force - which should be the universities all ovez the world have in shadow of nuclear disaster. whether
inadequate information and then one is
recent years been subject to violent delibentely or accidentally caused, darkens
envy of every municipality.
committed to a route from which there
upheavah which in some counuies have the fu twe; and we are now told that if
can be no turning back. How often does
result-ed in serious material damage. injury civilisation is not choked by
one wish, ·havlns mide one choice, that the
and even death.
over-population it will collapse because the
_
..... IIIiII available?
Here in Australia there have been a supply of essential raw materials is
Maturing minds
This afternoon it is my aim to try to
number of confrontations, sit-ins and the exhausted, and this no 10fJ@er in the
tell you something 01 the voyage that Is
I do not claim, of course. that like, a. lot of abusive writing and' remote futwe but within the lifetime of
my life, of the river down which I am
universities are faultless and that errors of speech-making. some rather hysterically many now living.
journeyin& of the perils between which I
judgment and of execution do not occur. pornographic student publicationsj but no
am tryins to navisate.
But I do claim that judged by the dea ths, no injuries, ,and easily the worst
standards of normal human competenee damase was 'caused-by the Commonwealth Balancing power
they come off pretty well; and. moreover, police in a recent raid on Melbourne
In this dreadIW !ltu,tlon It m1l1tt be
Un ive rs ity success
the academic's capacity for criticising his University Union. The universities have hoped that tile _dd's 1_ _14 be
My HUe is an attempt to epitomise the
own and other's work beinB unlimited, the continued to teach and to examine and. as preoccupied with p......u.. to _ _ ler
npids tluough which the univenity world
status quo is always under sautiny and a colleaBue of mine wrote recently. or, if IIIat Ia too mueh to expect, would at
is presently passing. hopefully into
reform is eva' in the air.
"research of international standing 1eaat IIIIow aDDle . . . . at _ _ 8 that
smoother waten ahead.
You may think that In proelaimlns the continues to be done. salaries are paid. time It nmninl ouL
The word " challenge" refers to the
competence of the universities in group certificates ate issued on time
But not a bit of it: in the big league the
comparison with other human activities I (compare the Education Department). old same of trylns to balance power .tiD
assault from within by those who seck to
use academi c tolerance for political
have allowed by prejudices to run away 12,000 people are fed dally and visiton fascinates presidents and prime ministen
purposes; it refers to the reaction Ciom
with my judgment. I do not think that I from all over the world continue to alike; smaller eountries still indulge in
outsid e observers who think that
have but let me first invite your attention come".
fratricidal strife as in Ireland and Pakistan
unIvenlties ue inefficiently manased; and
to what univenitics are trying to do: their
The incidents which hIVe occu.ned have and recently in the Congo and Nigeria; and
it also descnbcs the attitude of many
task is to brins to Intellectual maturity the elicited • _ ' " from the media whleh, on the local scale cities eontinue to grow
people who believe that they work harder.
most promising young minds of each to my pedllps over-senaitive mind, fu inexorably at the eXIJnse of the small
more effectively and to the greater benefit
generation.
exceeds the Importance of the events towns and viUqes. while life in them '
of mankind than most of their critics.
This is their central responsibility and reported.
beeomes more and more unpleasant or
Let me begin Mth the last of these and
centuries of experience conium that the
For instance on Saturday of last week even unsafe.
issue my challenge which can be stated
best way to do this is to assemble a staff the As<: devoted a whole page to certain
Modern methods or communication
briefly; It is that of III the o......tionI,
of talented and di.lig6"nt academics and events at Melbourne and La Trobe enS\l.l'e that aU this is widely known. and
_totlons, societies, and the like whk:II
then to give them as much freedom to UnivelSities. It so happened that on the the numben of those who will be affected
hum_n bein" have invented for the
pursue their thoughts and ideas as is previous day one of my seientific by it in the future are increasing rapidly; it
purpose of conducting their a(fain
compatible with the orderly runnins of a colleagues had aJ;Ulounced the discovery in is therefore only to be expected that I1lI ny
univenities are IIDOn, the most successful
complex organisation and a not unlimited space of a certain molecule which is of of the younger generation, stagpred by
Mind you, this is not to claim very
budget.
profound importance in theories of the the incompetence of those at present in
much ; at the present time the economic
It wiD be found that most acadomica, in origin of life; this discovery. which will positions of authority, seek to make some
affairs of the country an: obviously in a
the ript environment, wu<k hard and certainly attract World-wide scientifie contribution to our salvation rather than
sad state; humiliating revelations about
c.... llvely to diac:a¥er now knowled... to attention, did not rate a mention!
to our possib&e destruetion.
conduct on the stock market have been
Je4n te..,..t old, to criticloe, to write, to
Hae then It the
pp: on the
made to a Senate Committee; public
study and, above aU, to h..d on to their
one hand the _
... PJeO<alpled willi
opinion is disturbed by the extent to,
studenll tho producil at thoir abaOJ:ption Political Capital
imlevant ..d out-of-date trivialities and,
whieh American and other foreign interests
In the .... oIarIy Ufo.
on the other, the newly-bearded
are obtaininl ownership and control of
This last is a process that is inherently
Perhaps partly as a result of the press _ e n l l impatient to do sam_thins to
Australian natural assets; at any moment
imperfect for it involves the response of over-naction to student activism the prevent_
public acrvices and private industry alike
the student no less than the effort of the universities,
those responsible for
The effects of this BCneration liP are
may be brought to a standstill by militant
master. Nor is it at all easy to discharge them . have been severely criticised. by felt most sharply In the universities
trade union action; the Victorian school
t hat other important fCsponsibility - to newspaper correspondents, by politicians because here are concentrated, now in very
system gives Uttle satisfaction, to put it
certify to the world that the young and, more dangerously. by party large numbers, intelligent young people.
mildly, and has recently been dW'8"red by
graduate has achieved an adequate propasaodlsu.
not yet reatrained by the .responsibilities of
a series of strikes which can only have
competence in his chosen subject € X
Attempts are being made to family and cueer. who are be:in& trained
harmed the a Ueged beneficiaries - the
profession.
manufacture political capJtaI out of the by devoted professors in the methods of
pupils; the hospitals are in debt while the
This is a diffICUlt task to which it is univen.ities~ difrtcUlties and at least one critical analysis.. It is not surprisin8 that
medical profession prospers; the railways
hard to apply objective tests of effieiency. political eommentator has spoken of the university itself and its immediate
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social and political environment should be

the fint subject of attention by apprentice
rdonners.
We need loot no further for the source
of student unrest. We aeed not be
ourprioocI. by it, ........ we miPt well hope
dlat from It ......t come the _ ..lion of
mankind wen it not thD the activist
Ituden.ts themselvet Iwve made stupid
mlstak.. In ~ _ _ to find an

-..t ooIutioD.

I can identify three profound errors of

judgment: The first is to think. that onc
political system is any better than another;
the leCond that violence is efficient either
tactically or stratep:any; and the third

that the univenities are the mere IJIOnts of
a corrupt society and mu st therefore be
attacked as a prime target.
Let me comment on these schooJboy
howlers in revme order: it will already be
apparent that 1 believe that the
universities. far from being: in any sense
responsible - whether actively or by pa.slivc
necIcct - for our present ills, offer the best
hope for the identification of intelligent
counes of action. 1 do not think that the

univenitlcs are the only source of such
ideas but they are good enough to make it
very short-sipled indeed to denigrate
thCfl\ much less to attempt to destroy

them.

I now tum to violence. a tenD whicb I
take to include the pauive use of or threat
of superior rtre.n,th no leis than the active
employment of force. It is surely now
unnecessary to argue that the long eaony
of mankind demonstrates beyond doubt
that whatever the short-tenn advantages of
aggression the long-term results are
invariably harmful
In our present limited context it is also
true that while it may be possible to force
concessions by violent means there is yet a
price to be paid. In the universities that
price is intemaUy the loss of morale and of
dedication to scholanhip and extemaUy
the encouragement to hostile public
reaction. Thooo who aeek to poIIticiae the
umcnitlea ..., takIna a feorful rill< u a·
pace at the _ n t Amedcan
wII
show.
Finally I come to the bllllen wasteland
of political theory which within my
lifetime has been shown to hold no
promise whatever for mankind..
When 1 was a boy, after the first world
war, there were many who thought that
the application of Marxist theory in Russia
would at last enable man to avoid the
disadvantages of industrialisation. As time
has SOIle' by it has become obvious that
this was a vain hope and that although the
comz:nuntst states are in some respeets

.,.ne

,Prof. Hetzel, Boyer Lecturer, sayS:

"Education in the neld of men-women
relationships is urgently required in the
light of the evidence of widespread
ignolllllce, and the social hann resultina
from hasty marriages and illegitimacy,"
Prof. Hetzel said.
Prof. Hetzel. foundation professor of
Social and Preventive Medicine at Monash,
presented a series of nve lectures on the
ABC radio during October. The title was
"Life and Health in Australia. n
In the ftnaJ lecture Prof. Hetzel said
some elIort was being made in health
education at primary scbool level . but
~~c~at the~~d

had IaJgely preven~ the development of
brooder subjecU 10 the health and "",ia1
field.

There was a need for community
activity to supplement the existing defects
in "'hool and family life. Much was being
done by organi&ations like the Marriage
Guidance Council, and the Family Life
Movement.
UWhy ca.n9 t we Ule tele¥ision to mote
in
field?" Prot Hetzel
creative
liked.
"Certalnly tben iJ plenty of dJort
made by special gJoup, on television to
advertise their products which are
IniinicaI to health.
"It Is one of the disadvanta&<s of a
society believing in individual entetpIUe
that the activities of certain groups SO
unchecked in spite of the damage that is
done . to the health of the .younS with
future heavy personal and economic COlt
to the community.
"In the face of present television
commerciah. we can hardly be swprised at
the =olts of the lIWVey of the smoking
habits in 26 ,000 chiId.mt carried out in
1968 by the National Health and Medical
Reaearch Council ThIs revealed that by
the .,. of IS, 26% of boys and 16% of
girls
smoking 3 - S ciprettes per day.
•'In its report to the JOvcmment in
1969, the National Health and Medical
Research Council has dnwn up a

'''''po-

til.
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Pool. HotzeIaid _ _ _ _ OCher_
wIt_ IosiIIaIive _
...t
wu ptot.bIy DeC
it .ach _ daId:Ie8 ..
rill< from ...._ _ t .. ""IIIoct by their
puent" the appreben.ioA of IlIXIlIIl
deoiallto, abd _
attoapt'" .. lcide.
.Tbe legal framework needs to take
L.:t:count of medical advance - the
importance of social and psycbological
factors. tbe unsatisfaetOry effects of
penalties, and the need for a therapeutic
approacb.
" New methods of thuapy require
properly OIpnized _ h .tud.... so that
mudmum benefit can be obta.i.Ded. The
question of compulsion to undergo thenpy
has to be considered in the case of some
of the more serious situations. such as the
young chronic alcoholic driver."
Prof. Hetzel .aid one flndlnS of the
Nimmo Conunittee of Enquiry Into HoaHh
Insurance concerned the evidence- of
hardship to the poorer groups in the
community resulting from a. contributory
system in which income ....el! "..e not
taken into account
"I believe an altemau.e sy._ whereby
health coots could be met by a compulsory
contribution with Income Tax deduetions
In proportion to tax paid • would be a
much mOre equitable and preferable
method of financing health care. Such a
plan coUld be Introduced without affoctlog
the posent system of private praotice."
One aeriou. dioadvanlaSe of the subsidy
of private .,.actice by health Insurance In
Au.tsaIia had been Its elfect on medical
education.
'The teaching hospitals can no longer
attract as many patients because of the
preference for private care. This has caused
a dearth of patient. in the poblk: wards
and outpatient clinics, which bave in
general much less attractive amenities.
"Unfortunately, most private patients in
Australia receive t.reabnent in separate
private hospitals even thouah the
techoological facilities .......ble are mucll
Ie.. developed than In public teaeblng
hospitals.
--There is widelplead conce.....
um.onItIea aacI _ _ _ I tIIIo
problem wblc~ 10 . . . - " ..._ ...
teach ina at ·boll u.del........te and
JiOOIIi..... te 10001.
Many of the relatively few private
patients in Iea<:hins hospitals hove ecreod
to assist teaching when required 10 do so.
"Modified ~nts are JOing to be
necessary so that many more private
patients can have this oppol~unity
otherwise training of future medJcal
students and spocialists is going to be
severely jeopordlzed."
It .... dear "'1 adeqwale _ . . , . 01
~_ COle to a rapidly ~ aDd
culturally d...... A u _ P'l"'1
would require much _or. effec:dI'e
or.anizaUoa aDd. a cx.__• betw.a

EDUCATION IS
URGENT NEED
EDUCATION 10 health matten .... a
much nqlec~ ..... 10 Au_1ia, Professor
Basil Hetzel said In IUs IinaI Boyer Lectwe
on the ABC, broadcast last Thursday.

superior to the capitalist in othus they are
woofuUy Inferior.
This is especii.Dy so in the area of man's
treatment of his fellow-men in which our
young Maoists impudently assert their
superiority. A few yean 810. in support of
the Brezhnev doctrine of solidarity of the
Warsaw states. Russia and Poland invaded
Czechoslavakia. Today the growing
importance of the European Economic
Community and the gJowIng political and
militasy strength of auna force that same
Bm.hnev to Je)ludiate IUs former doctrine
is now humiliatingly exposed as mere
poUticai opportunism.
Generallsing from this disappointing
experience I ....rt that Maol.!m ·also wiD
prove to be defective and that a futwe
aeneration of radical students, recognising
that the little red thouaills are mere
·platitudes, wiD tum ....wliere for their'
inspiration.
In the meantime thore are cIlsturbing
signs that just a. univenlty lnatsbility
provokes extema1 bostility 10 It may gM
rise to internal reaction unpleasantly
reminiscent of what was seen in the
Europe of the thirties. I profounclly hope
that these 'incipient symptorm do not
develop into a di......
. I have now outlined my thoughts on the
univmity challenge, both by and to the

comprehensive programme for actiol\
including education, yet no decisiom have
yet been made on this Je)lort and certainly

little has been done to control television
~rcials. ~ inaction contrasts with
recent initiatives of the Canadian
Government which has banned all cigarette
advertisements on T.V•• · radio and in
newspapers from January, 1972," Prof.
Hetzel said.
Prof. Hetzel . u . . - that besideo
OOOltrol of adv«tioina ....Iion favourioa
low tar content cia.roUes could be
Introduced.
"It is not po.sible to prohibit smoking
in Australia today, but then is every
reason to bclieYe a safer cjprette could be
produced.
'''Thc tar content of the various brands
of c.ipreUe wries widely from S mg. to 26
mg. per cigarette. 'There has been a
reduction in tu content of various brands
in the last two years following the
announcement of the result of the analyses
being carried out by the Victorian
Anti-Canur Council.
"I believe suitable legislation favouring
low tar content cigarettes, for example by
taxation benefits, would quickly acceIuate
this tendency to the considerable benefIt
of the amoker, whOle increased health
ha.z.a.td from cancer of the king is in direct
proportion to the tar contcnt of
cipteUes...

Prof. Hetzel also susgested adequate
1qpsIation on matters affecting ·the pbysical
environment • reduction of the carbon
monoxide content of car exhausts; the
preservation of recreational areas and
safety measures in car desigJL
"Today, In a society which I<pIds man
as flee of the old patomallsms of cbuldl
and state, legislative action tenda to be
unpopular, but the beneficial effects are
apparent as, fOJ example, ill the use of
_thalyser tests.
Hlnamon seems scarcely credible when
faced with indisputable evidence of
penonal traaecUes and mounting costs fo<
medical care for avoidable di!ease.
"The faU in lung cancer in British
doctors foDowing curtailment of smoking
of clprett.. and a similar fall 10 heart
_
prOvides conclusive ..idonce of a
ClUsal relationlhip.
U

7

univenities but, lest you conclude that I
bdIeve the outlook to be quite hopeless
may I belote ending indicate where
mankind may hope to fmd some relief
from its troubled. state.
You wiD not be surprised when I suaest
thi.t sirlce man hal come to dominate the
other mammals because of JW braIDs he
had better be quick and Ute them to
ensure his SW'Yi¥al. .. is now certain that
just as man has accomplished the
apparontly impossible task of Bettina to
the moon, and back, no physical problem
Is really Insoluble if enough bnIn power
and resources are opplled.
But you may not expect my second
assertion, which is that unlesa men show
more respoct for the great moral principles,
both in .,.lvate and In pobli<: action, their
brains 11ft> II1teIy to be of little avail.
These moral prinCiples are neither
numerous nor complex; tbey have been
taught by the _ t philooopbers and the
_ t reliP>us loaden alike; perhaps the
trouble is thai they are SO cIioarmingIy
simple that they ore not convincing to the
soplUstlcated youth of today.
Here then is the lut and greatest
challenge to the universities and, indeed, to
the whole educational system; how to
u ni te morality and inteUigence for the
salvation of mankind.

_.1

dIff_t ...... of the bealth _ _ • to
to bo.- ' ....._ _ full
of the...- p_ _•.

....t _

Prof. Hetzd said:· " I beli..e thai we

could secure a much hi8ber return for the
investment of our health dollu than we do

at present.
"By international standards, the
expenditure on health semc:es in Australia
is above that of the United Kingdom IDd
Sweden, but below dial of Canada and the
U.S.A . We ate Dot niQlUd1y in our
expendituJe on health, but we are cuelea
in the way we spend the money without
any effective coo_lion and pIanainS·of
the seIVices which it finances."

_

EARLIER LECTURES

Some of the poIats made by Prof.
Hot••1 In the _
Boy...

_!uno

Suicide: Research by the
Department of Social and Prevenu.e
Medicine had dtowed the suicide tate
for Mimen bad doubled in ten ~
putting Austsalia thInI only to Sweden
and Austria as havins the world's
highest suicide rate for men and
""melL
Pain relievera: The incidence of
kidney dbease associated with the
taltlng of ..........,. was SO times as
common in Australia as .in the U.S.
Alcollol: In a recent comparatiYe
study of dsinkini pattern. of Sydney
and San Francisco; it was clear the
Australians were drlnkins much more
heavily than tha Americans.
"We De quite unfaiJ in our attitude
to the alcoholic in this country. As a
nation we esteem and applaud heavy
drinking and yet despiae and condemn
the alcohotic."
Aboriain.all: The high rate of
tubercu1O!is amona AboJisines WI.! a
national scandal . . . despite the
success of the Commoowealth-backed
antHubercuk)Ju dome the Northern ·
Territory notified four times the
national averqe of TB cues during
1970.
The ,...t, lbe problem of treating
the priatric patient was unsuited to
private practice. The time had (X)IDC for
Commonw.ealth subsidy of State
geriatric units on the model of the
Commonwealth·State tuberculosis
apoement.
• Early 10 Novombor the ABC will
have available the fuB tranlCript of
Prof. Hetzd', lecture.. It wiD cost 3S
cents (42 cents poa~) and is available
from ABC offICeS In all capital cities, at
the Melbourne Government boobbop
and by mail to The Cashier, ABC,
G.P.O. Box 487, SydDoy, 2001.
N.....

.....,.o
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SOUTH-EAST ASIA:
INSTABILITY
FOR 25
YEARS
George McTurna" Kahl" Is an
expert on South-East Asia. He first
made his name with •

.5OO-pege

volume on "N.tion.llsm and Revo
lution in Indonesi .... written in the
.a,ly so. just ..her Indonesia" in
dependence. He has long been a
crilic of the US invotvement in
Vietnam.
ProfelWf' Kahil" is Professor of

Government, Cornell Unive~itv,
.nd Director of the Cornell Modern
Indonesia Project. H. wal inler
viewed for the Reporter by David
Jenkins, a part-lime politics student
at Monash who .pent 18 months in
Indonesia lIS II corre.pondent for
The Herald.

MONASH WILL HAVE AN
IN'DONESIAN ORCHESTRA

JUNE VERRIER. a senior leaching

fellow in politics, reviews two re·
cent books on Asian and Pacific
affairs by two Monash staff mem
bers and linds il a queslion of , ..

Professor Kahin wasD't very op
limislk:. "South-East Asia is bound
to remain an area of great insta
bility for at least another 25 years,"
he said.
"Instability
region."

is

built

into

the

ProfCMOr Kahin was a visiting professor at
Monash during thitd lerm and during his
stay gave a number of lectures about post
revolutionary Indonesian history in the
History Department.
He spent six months in Indonesia
.researching a book before coming to
Monash and planned 10 spend _
weeks
in South Vietnam on his way bact to the
United States.
Prof. Kahin has ......ted the bullr. of his
time durin8 the last six years to a study of
Vietnam. One of the earliest critics of
American participation in the WU, hejoincd
with Professor · John Lewis of Stanford
Univenity to write a 540 page book about
the erron which had led 10 Ihe u.s. build
up in· Vietnam.
Although
initially
dismissed
by
Administration spokesmen in Washington as
an overly critical account of American goalS
and. tactics in Vietnam, the book has since
been buttressed in its conclusions by the
publication of the secret Pentagon Papen.
The authors of these 'papen' reach almost
identical conclusions about the origins of
the war as those set out in 'The United
States in Vietnam" by Kahin and Lewis.
WI> this heartening?

"Well, I suppose it was in a way," Prof.
Kahin said. "Bul II is a greal tragedy thaI
thiS sort ot work wasn't done before we got
involVed,"
Proleaor Kabin, DOW 53, and ,till an
oullpokon critic of tile So/tIoIl reaDno, had
_
0-"110111 aboul Vietnam arl« the
US withdrawal
uFor some time I think you will have a
transitional siNation - a situation which .is
perceived as transitional by aU parties ...
The NLF may be PI<Pare<i 10 allow

ProbIefn' of Antra.... Dtfnce. ed. H, G.

Gelber. Oxford University Press.

Price:

Cloth $12.50. Paper $7.50.
Powen and PeIide, AU"'......b: and
11..",.....18 In IIIe Inde-hdfk II......

cd. Max Teichmann. Cassell:-- Price" $3 .50.

PICKING THE
TURNING POINTS

Students and a gameilln OI'"chestra in Bandung, Indonesia.

The Monasb Musk: Department will have its own Indonesian
The results of Henry KissiUfJer'. vi.it to Peking early
ol(:heslra for six months next year. The 30 instruments of the ordtestra
wDl be on loaD to the university from the Indonesian Embassy in Can in July have generally been held to be dramatic and to
berra.
herald a tllrniUfJ point in the international politic. of Asia,
The departmenl will hold regular _
so university staff and students can learn
to play the instruments.

Dr. Margaret Kartomi, a lecturer in
nusic, leaves for .Indonesia this -week and
one or her tasIcs · will be 10 au..,.. for a
guruan Indonesian music ·teacher - to come
to Monash next year to run the classes.

The Indonesian OIChestra from Central
Java, consists mainly of percu~~type
instruments - gonls, xylophones and
drums. The orchestra~s Indonesian name is
gamelaIL

Any Monash people interested in

\earning 10 play Ihe instruments

should

contact the Musie Department secretary or
Dr. Kartomi when she returns from
Indonesia in March.
The department hopes to have groups
of 20 in the classes and plans some al
lunchlime.
Dr. Kartomi, who lectures on
Indonesian theatre music, wiD be visiting
Nov.mbe,

'0
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two academics

m'Indonesia

who recently

paid a visit to MODIsh and lectured in

BaI.inese and. Central Javanese music-· Dr.
IS B. N. Pan~jI. head of Ihe
Conservatorium of Music in Den Pasar,
Bali. and Mr. FtlIIls H3Jjadi. dean or the
Academy of Musi.c, Djakarta GultuIal
Centre.
Another Music Department member off
overseas is Mr. Laughton Harris, senior
lectwer in music, who leaves next · month
for Europe. While away he will. visit Dr.
Andres Juues, preaident of the
I nternational Society for Contemporary
Mu!Ji.c. in Amsterdam.
Dr. Junes was one of seven! academic
visiton to have visited Monash ·recently.
The others included a specialisl in Japanese
music, Professor William P. MaIm, from the
University. of Michigan, a specialist in
Korean music:, Prof. ' Man-YOUJ18 Hahn,
from the College of Music, Seoul and the
well-known English folklorist and
ethnomusicologls~ A. L. Lloyd.

if not the world.
For more than twenty years. the U!lited
States has l'efused to grant de jure
recognition to the de facto existene:e of
mainland China, in spite of that provision
of International Law which lays down her
obligation to do so.
In consequence, the Government of one
quarter of the world's population hIS been
excluded from the concourse of
international relations.

China's exclusion has, nevertheless,
hardly affected her impact as an influence
nor her significance as a· consideration in
the caJ.cuiations of others and in particular
the U.S.
Moreover, this ealculation has been
made the more hazardous by the absence
of channell of communication with China
which could offer a minimum opportunity
to look and listen, a greater opportunity to

•

comprehend, and a maximum opportunity
to influence if not China's intentions
themselves, then China's perception of
western American intentions.
Mainland China, offICially. has not
existed. Thereby, China has been deprived
of a vested interest in the "system" (such
as ruembef5hip of the United Nations and.
a seat on its Security Council as a· great
power-a vested interest the U.s.S.R. ' was
carefully encouraged to adopt by the
framers of the Charter, in particular by
P resident Roosevelt, on the assumption
that membership would be less
catastrophic than its opposite, in the same
way that dissent is Less disastrous than
anarchy).
In this light. America's recent initiative
is sensa tiona! and it does represent a
turning-point; whether it demonstrates a·
WJite fllCfl, too, remains to be seen.
MONASH RlPOITU

..meon. lik. Genenl Minh take power
becau.. they rec:oplise ' that post-"",
Vietnam wID need enormous iftfwions of
lid money and that they would be unlikely
to receive this ·from non-Communist
countries.

''Th. Peopl.'s Revolutionary Party (.
Communist component of the National
Ubcn.tion Frontl ia a lot stronger than it
has been represented_Time is on its side. It~s
sot quite a bit of popular support .... quite
a bit of reserve military force which is not
actually deployed now.
"In the long I«m, t/le political potential
of t/le NLF i. p.. tty fonnldable . AD the
more ., because of the nWsmanagement of
tho p~nt Saigon Government, its
continuin& alienation of people it might win
the support of it it were a little bit more 
enJIahtened.
"You can't speak ill abso"tes. but if you
look ahead fiye yesn t/l. probability of t/le
PRG having. it not a dominant role in
sovemment, then a wry big voice in .
government, is very stron8 iIldeed....

Dual settlement

D,..

(

The fu_ of ~
ProC. . . ·ItIhln.
Ia - " Interwov.. witb tile tu_ of
Vlotrwn. '1t would be -...oUlly difficull
to reach a _tlle_nt ill UOI without a
_ .......t In V - ' " he .Id.
uOne of the problems of the war in Laos
has been that t/l. whol. b....ce of ethnic
groups has been t.rribty disrupted. You
used to have a situation where the valley
Lao were the ascendant political group and I
think very symptomatic of the situation was
th.1r coUectm. torm for sD hishland
dwd..linc people as "Kha" a Lao word which
means '~slave" .
"In the count: of the wu two things have
happened . 0ne ·1s that t/le poup t/lat had
been low on the totem pole and high in
altitude before would gravitate towards the
Pat/lel Lao leadenhip - partly this is
because of the North Vietnamese experience
of t/l. North Vtetnamese in dealing wit/l the
same groups.
"From my readin&: of the recoId in
contineoW Sout/l East Am ' the only
sovemrnent whi<:h has been successful in
dealing with the Minorities is North
Vietnam; It's had really quite .nIi8htened
policies. It has .nlisted t/l.1r support. It had .
President Nixon will visit Peking "some
time before next May" . This
announcement, in itsell, is less than a
turning point.
TUIllinI points in international relations
rarely occw at a precise hour on a precise
day in a particular year; un.lik.e wan, they
are not declared . Rather, they accumulate.
Usually, the benefit of hindsight is
required to trace the climax and detect its
consequences, whether neptive or positive.
The 1969 Act of Free Choice for W.st
Irian, for example, may be descnbed a
turning point the outcome of which was
negative.. As a .turning point, it offered the
prospect of change without its realisation
for a combination of cumulative reasons.
On the other hanel, it iJ poIII"b1e to
_ h e t/le
lixlles u a .tusn!ns point
of I posith"e nature, for the ~tcome of
eventa taking place It tIlat time waa a
the fulcrum of Inter..tIonal relations
. the bipolor and EuroceDtric to tile tripoIor

e.rly

_I

"'om

.... A_ted.

Struggle stalemate
A combination of separate and
inter-related events contributed to this

shift.
These included a stalemate in the
struggle for influence in Europe between
the East and West, a stalemate which was
symbolised· by the erection of the Berlin
WsD in 1961.
They included a stalemate, lOot in the
nuclear confrontation of the U.S. and the
U.S.s.R . in· the face of the Soviet Union's
.unsuccessful Cuban "krafteprobe" in those
tense days of October, 1962.
In addition, Britain made her first
application to joln the Marche Commun
(EEC), South Africa quit the British
Commonwealth of Nltions, and the
Australian GO¥emment announced, in May
1962, its first commitment abroad outside
MONASH IEPeI".

to. Ho Chi Minh's rmt bate was inhabited
by these people.
'
"These poups spill over the border ~to
taos and the Pathet Lao, beneutting from
the experience of Hanoi. has developed a
very enlilht.ned policy in dealing with
t/lorn.

Vientiane warried
''Th. second point is that amonpt t/lose
who don' t adhere to that group - the Meo
whom the Americans haft been "eating with

- they could, if there was a' settlement
tomorrow. have a political we.ipt
enormously -peater than their numbers. In
fact the Vientiane Government is wotried
abou t a movement amonpt these Meo for
their own autonomous ,tate. They are
armed, they are a martial people." they are
weD tnined,"
It wu ciai' dlen that there tNWe now new
dynomles ill ~ ProC_ ·1tIhln oold, ....
II Wt alono the coumy would . 
c:«tain\Y he tom oport.
"I would npect that what will happen
will be that there is some kind of de facto
border runnin@ down the centre of Laos
much as there was after the 1962 Geneva
Agreement.
"But 1 don't think it is utopian to expect

some sort of neutralisation."
Prof. Kahin said he had spoken to the
Laotian Prime Minister, Prince Souvanna

Phouma about this and "he thinks it· is in
Peking's interest to enswe that there is a
genuine .neutralisation in Laos."
On to Indonesia. ' the recent Indonesian
general elections wele, he thinks, managed
.
" heaVY-handedlY".
'"They were more heavy banded than
they need have been. For there had been
genuine, widespread reVulsion about the
political
rep_nted by the pony
system .... of course, if the so-.ment had
held completely honest election. and won
them its mandate would have been much
more rnuine."
""TI\e.ooones1a.n GOvernment had pined
less legitimacy Jhan it could if the dections
·had been Ca.lrer. But it could take some
comfort from the knowledge that people of
some stature in Indonesia recognised that it
was important to have the kind of stability
that . only the army could at this stage
provide.

proc_.

and apart from the Commonwealth,
sending military advisers and
communiCitions materials to as.ist the
American and South Vietnamese effort at
the latter Government's request.
A, Dean Acheson had said, lIr1tsin had
indeed lost an Empire and not yet found a
role , and neither had . her former
dependencies and associates.
In South East Asia., there emerged a
more assertive and agg.resaive Indonesia
prepared to procure for West New Guinea
its rightful place as tho seventeenth
province of the Indonesian Republic by
force if necessary, and Plepared to
confront a declaredly hostile Malaysia with
these same means and othen.
However, undoubtedly the most
important in !/lis conglomeration of events
..Itins for t/lIa tumlnf point wu t/le
e merpn'" of Odna • an independent
supes-powes-klna state.
A . plit with the Soviet Union had itself
been long in the matina:; indeed their
treaty of friendship and co-operation of
1950 was an exception to the
time-honoured rule of ho stility and
ruspicion between the bordering giants.
Krushchev's denunciation of Stalin at
t/lO 20th meeting of the CPSU in 1956,
the Korean Wal before that, and even the
Soviet Union's frequent indifference and
occasional mismanagement of the
struggling Communist movement in China
from the '20s'
to Its successful
usurpation of Chiang Kai-shek-s
Kuotnintang in 1949, had sD been points
of friction for different reasons.
Hence, through the crack. in the myth
of t/le monolit/l in 1962 lOOped a st.....
of change. We may now be witnessing its
fun flood.
By implicltion, both 'Problems of
AUltraUan Defence" edited by H. G.
Gelber, am4 'POwen and Policiel:
AliaameDt. Ind RealiiDmeDU in. tho

t/lro....

Th. appeal of Soelterno. -In,ide the house - a million-dollaroplu, men.ion he built
for hi, Ja~nele-born Wife, Dewl - 508....rno' . body lies In ,tal• . Almy onk.,. ar. h.,d
pr...ed to conlro: lhe crowd thlt w"nl, to file put. David Jenklr" took the photo.

Most distwbina wu the W1ty the govern
nient had ·'manipulated" the parties it did
let run.
''The P.MJ. - the Indonesian Muslim
Party - was turned inside out by the
JtOvem.ment durina ~ .campaign."
Professor Kahin said he could not c>peel
to _ . a meaningful pony syRem in
Indonesia - one where the parties.eally had'
a chance to secure significant power - for at
least 10y..n.
H. hoped to write a book about the 1958
rebeWon in Sumatra and Sulawesi (Celebes)
but this would not be completed for about
. two more yean.
'1'his seems to me 40 be one of the most
important periods in modem Indonesian
histol)':' he said . "Yet it bas had. precious
little coverage by anyone other than
jOutnlUsts.
"Ie" was an important watershed and
many events since can only be understood
In terms of what happened then.
"The rebellion had a vel)' profound
int\Ie_ on Soelwno bot/l In terms of
domestio politics and intemationJl)' as well
and I t/link the lattes Is not w.n .nough
known.
" He was convinced that the U.s. Was out
to get J:Wn and we know enough. about
Dulles' policies now to know it was."
When you were writing a boot like this

then: was always a ·lot of luck about your
timing.

''This kiDd of _
depend. a· pat
deal for its effect_.. on cat~ people
at t/le right point of their lives, at. a time at
which t/ley would lI;e to talk about these
matten. If 1 had talked to some of the
military people a few y.... ISO t/ley
wouldn't have told me anything .. ."
O~ the other haRd, Dr. Sumilro. a one
time rebel who u now Indonesia's
highly-reguded Trade Minister, .. !Used to
seo · Professor Kahin. "His position is still
de~·te in the government and he feeb he
cannot talk aboUt those events. And yet in
the old days he was one of those I knew
!>est of all"
The book would reveal that there wu a
lot more outside help for the rebels than has
previoully been realised, Prof. Kallin said.
Prof. Kahin closed on a complimentary
note. He said: "There is no Indonesian
cenlJe that surpaaes ·Monash anywI\ete, as
far as I'm concerned_ I Iee ·it II an at l8ast
equal rival of CorneD in Indo""n Studies.
You have !lIRe really r....t-cWs peopl. hOle
- John Logo, Herb Feit/l and Jamie
Mackie, as weD as aood people in langu"",
and litentwe - ana really unportant field
research 11 beinS done by yOur graduate
students in Indonesia." Coming from Prof.
lWtin that', praise indeed.

A_

increased· flexing of independent mUscles
among old aWes suell as t/le PhilippiDes,
Malay si a and Singapore, and even
Australia..
Th. 1969 Nlxo./Gilam DocUi....
ODO,
_
popularly r _ _ al • d-.tioa of
iebe_nt and oI _ _ _at .... a
The former includes influences upon
def.nce policies to date and sugests the . ~ to _ - - . . . Ia.no _ell thins.
criteria upon which future decisions, in
A, H. G. Gel.... puts It· In his ....y . on
changing circumstances, should be based.,; 'The U.S.A . Ind Australia' in his
The latter is mom concerned to trace collection, the doctrine is:
varietifls of change among significant
.. . . .. necessarily an exercise in
Indo-Pacific actors and to develop their
ambiguity, de'!cned to relleot a
consequences.
mood without needlessly · narrowing
operatiODl) possibilities. Its main
tluust, developed O'Ier ....ral years,
is a· revS-lion to an offshore policy
Vietnam changes
in Asia, smaDer U.S. ·responsibilities
in the region, and pater security
For his part, Max Teichmann in the
efforts ·by local powers. In mood , it
epilogue to his coUection of essays, sees
is a· response to the contemporuy
the Vietnam War as the cen.tre-point of
intolerance of far-ofT, difrlallt and
change;
ambiguous problems. But it aI.,
"As we enter the seventies, the ale8
reflects a line of t/lOUJht t/lat goes
which has engaged our attention
back to GeoiJO Washington • • ."
presents a picron:: of utter confusion
(p.80)
- doubt.... the product of "'~ina
The Doctrine has cerWnly not hindered
changes, but also a c onfusion an American rapprochement initiative
symptomatic of deep divisions towards ChIna; indeed it may well have
within many of the societies paved the way for that initiat.tve by
themselves . . . There is not much making concession to China's long-standirw
doubt that the Vietnam War has objective to rid Asia of Americans and
he.n a catalyst." (p.204)
American influence.
Certainly- for the Lilliputians had
The U.s. has. monover, paved the way
mastered Gulliver to everYone's surprise. gradually for belles relations wit/l China
Many of the changes which may be by debating such better relations u well as
descnl>ed 'as contributing to the cunent by relaxing the strict embargo on China
statc of flux, may be connected, directly trade_
or indire c tly, to the Vietnam W81; a
Nevertheless. with or withoot America..
number of others may not .
a 'normalisation' of China's relation. with.
In the fOlmer category could be the world is underway as more and more
included the Nixon Guam Doctrine, state.. from Canada to San Merino, pant
increasina .recognition of mainland China, China recognition, or make moves in that
and the Soviet resumption of old
direction.
diplomacy in South Asia.. In the latter may
be included U.K. withdrawal from East Qf
Continued overleaf
Suez, the prc---eminence of Japan and some

Indo-Pacific Reslon'. edited by Max
TeiclunaiIR. "",pore til. . r....... for the
oon_ponry turnins1>oi'!t, t/lo _
&om
a portIcularly
pesopoetl>e, iIIe
-.00 hom a Sout/l A..n or Indo-Pocilic
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TURNING POINTS IN ASIA
CObllllued. tf'01ll va" •
IIII~_""V _ _ ' "
,..,.. . , . . In ... - . .....1inI u II

...
tIIe'~."_U""""'.Or
. . . . . - . . '" . . . . . 10 'II1II • porty . . .

of IlIat _ •.
II could be • product, too, of China'i
success in COIIIOlidatina her l8¥olution, •
_
cIomonatnted convlncinIIY by C. p.
PiIztIonId In bls _ y "CbIna and A.~ In
_.... Teichmann collocllon.
H. poinll cut that .... Onet PIOIotuian
Cultur.1 Revoludon, 41........ by Mao
TI..
In 1966, WII• • struaIo wI_ ....
eo-nlst party of CIIiDa. .......by:
" • . ..... fact ...t .... CollUllllnill
mo_t coaIII - . . . IbeIf. with
this pasJonalll _
and fIorc:e
polltic.1 conflict without
end.......... tile who.. revolutionary
IJ.t_ and oponiJII .... road to
r••ctio.ary fOle.. is the IIlGll
strikm,
of th. deep 10011
whicb .... _oIution hal IJIOWII and
~teur

tu,.

_nco

the poor prolpect wbicb any
oppo' lJII mo_t, IUch .. tho
_ _II or th. N.tIo_II on

Tll.ln, have of ,.••inin, or
obrainlnl IUpport" (p.64)
By tbIo .....onlnl, Moo', China Is bon
to day, _
II Mao is not .
Tho cunent and latost of • _
or
claims <II his political or physical cIomiso,
tho ••••moII of ill reportlJll and tho
.Xlllnt or the .........1Ion, _1Iy to ....
_tIon, .t ....t, that .... ~ and
the maa are IfDOIl)'IftOUI.
A throat to .... maD tbu. becomes •
_ t to .... IYIIOID and • turninI point; II
FiU....... is c.....t, that tuminl point
will be aepUye. However. neither
Stalinil m without Stalin, _
GouI1ism
without d. Gou\lo _
tho man in
anylhin8 liko t\Ioir former &lorY.
CbaD,e s 1n the Soviet Union',
Indo-Podfic ~ have been _
In no
,m.n part • rooponao ·to .... cbaIIoIIP
ptOlOnted by China and symboiilOcl-by the
id.olo,ic.1 and methodoJoPcal mI\eqo
China derived &001 the Viotnom Wa, that
is, 1doo1l!lica\lY, .. the
IUpporIK
or .... CAlI" 01 • revolutionary people and
mothodoll!lica\lY .. a IUCCOIIIUl elq>Ortllr
of her boJneoiroIm revolutionary

10_

war.V.t, ....

_t

poop""
.

DOft1IIO\il"oratlon, that is, -tiaIb' ~
powor .......... _ t ~ power toolo,
..........11 .. -

Teic-. _

orr

.-t ...,...

_aI

--

_bes

_t

_tor

_III
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Australian defence

dol..,...

Dr. Gel...•• - . thDl, _
III out
01 _ _
.....,. . . . . of
It il novo I in brlll,ln, tos.tb.r
particularly Australian penpect1ves on
.......... defe... and traditional inIIuonceo
on detenee. l't coye" the . tratt,ie
problems and pOlilbilities and the
economic and technical factors of

p__

-.

..... 1171

t th. . is

tbIO..... economic pro.... . Silo is coatoIn\y
. ..... oc:onomic_. But wonId ......
power per .. be dopeDdont ror ill military
IOClUity on a n _ u Sapan . - II?
no Jut f _ in thll ......... or
cumulative """"'" accompanyIJII tile
would withdraw completely from _ _. -11 ............. .....
SoutIt AIEl ...... to
everywhere Ellt of Suel. except . . th. ,.. <II _
H_K..... by Dooomher, 1971, may be play .n In.........., Iadopondent I0I0,
seen . . . IOlica. extension of tho ......... by p\ayIJII
at•
ImpIicatlono or tho fall of SInppoJ"o in tho 000 opIIIII tIso odsor.
February, 1942
Tb. Pbilippine. k Incr...ln,ly
Brlt.ln'l bluff w.s no\IocI. nd her diIoncbantod with America, Ma\ay. ·and
In.d.quate perception of tho p osiible Sln •• pore are in the proce.. ·of
demonstrated she WII tocapable of relll.llment in 'the flce or Brldlb
d.fondin. horoolf- and her Fa Eastern
and IiIIIo-* -II ......n. . to
inter_ -slmu_sly. Tboroofter, her p\oJ _ro of ........... role u • tubtIdIary
IIobai mpoIIIibllitioo ....dod - and yot lho to its domeotic> re_cIion.
1967 a_coment stIII ...oo4 dilmay on
tho part of .... Commonwoo1tb member.
Changing Asia
most affectod.
Tb. two ........ under _ _ have
It "'.1 Iwd\y unulUa\ IlIat Britain'l
action, w.r. dictlted by ber own be.n .en.rally Introduced tItrouP ....
or _
cbonp. Each lllumi......
p.rticular IDterests and nqUUemeDts. _
(Amorica's __ to be too when .... finally dlffenont ospect of tbIs theme. Beyond
moved towordo China). Mor_, doJpilll • tbll, tho two can be laid to be quito
of public: opbdon wblcb distinct Ind eVeD to leno . eplDte
li&nifirant _
bold. tho contrary, tbIs Interoot Iran.....
FIntIy, Dr. Gelber'. coIioction of _yo
porty dlnOrence in Britain (u It-is likely to
do ._bore).
is conoomod with one PMIicu" ospect of
_
Lyua optly
tlte ..._ of f..... policy, d.f.nco. Mr. T.ichmann'.
blputisanlhip in his cbapte<, 'Groot Britain _ _ -overy aspect of foro.,. policy
and Australia' In 'PIObleml of AUltrallan in th. blOader context of ..-.II A. .
international relatlo....
Defence-:
Tb. form.r Is opecitIc and porhap•
•'Tho .... difforonco between tho
for
L.bour and CO......dYo military ....... for tho specialist-or .t _
acquainted with tho tleld-who ccuId
poIicin East of Suez is between an _
intmnittllnt proIODCO mounted &om mate beat 1111 of Ibe extensive notes.
........ capability and only ...._
index IlId 1DDe1D$•
The latter is more of an Introdncdon to
loc.lly, .nd • smaD p....-nt
combat-ready p_nce which can be atuc\enll and u ouc:b provi.... lOme _Cui
",inf..cod from .._
copobility. bibllapapbios.
Th. two voID.... diff.., too, In that
Bu t . tbe impo.hnt difference
botwoeo tho two posIdonI I. tbat one is on interdlociplinaly applOacb to •
tbe first wu ca\Iod, and widely, co_tioo of defence in w\deb """'...
beIIoved to be wltbclra..... , and tho opeciaUstl, miUtary _tOlilll, OOonomilll,
.nd toclmololilts · ptOIInt their
aocood is net.' (p.7.,
A P"'IODCO, of aorII, ......... but 00 calea.:. ·A t ,irst pance, the co~nt
bewi\derinI,
does an emphasis on
ooII-roliance, dlvorsity may be
at fust within tlte &_orlt of 5·powao but it doe s not penill. ·The common
Commonwealth ....n.ements. An 'denominator is defence. and this is
....mpdon that Australia would fin .... difficult to disc:oveJ: in only one _ , that
Britilh _ b In Ma\aysla and Slnpporo, on 'Australian Capabilities 
ror eumpie, has not been roaiiIod, porbapI Telecommunications aDd Space-. The
in part becau.e -of the (.,-,eadlina . - Is bon pre_ted larply with an
corllequencel of sucb ID Australian empirical treatilo "" PIOPO- in tho field
r•• ponl ibllity, both for r_lon. witb to d.to, and II left to dJaw bII own
Indonesia ' and for intentions beyond CMclnsjoftl OIl the defence implications of
this doubtioa\y crucial field of toobno\oiY.
Australia', ueu North.
A. 10"', tho reader is offered Httle more
than:
"Both boc.u •• -of its pbysical
Japan... rale
isolltion aDd ita imoiftmeDt ill
Robert O'Neil poinll _
...t, and
International . - and politics, first
deac.lbes the biles of joint iaterests
...de intemodonal commu_.
betw.en AUltrali. and MaIor* and
c.p.blUtioo -have played and will
SiDppore, in 'Ma\ay" and Sinppo'" •
continue to play • vital role ill
their Suatesic Implication. for Aus_',
AUltralia natioaal. development."
chapter ....n in 'PIOb....s of Auotralian
(p.232)

IOU'"

Me,

_or ...

Britain'l Dote... Wldlll P _ of SaJ;y,
1967, whic:h p.. tho timetable for tho
withdrawal or BritaiII &om A...n, Mala.
and S". r ore In .... mid-70s, followed by
Harold WiI. on's modification of it in
San uary, 1968, announcIJII that Britain

UIUOII
bu • _ntum of ill own .. weD. Tho
Soviet Union II soot.... to limit ....
npansIon of ChinoIO infIuenco in AIia;.....
Is ..... -IJII to ",bodtute ber own, ..
...auld any _ t power who could afford
to do 00.
For both _ _ then • poeoemptJv.
old·ltyl. dlplomocy II boinI pnraued;
frIoodo and .1Ii.. go courted tbIOuIh tho
more orrecdvo trade and aid rather than
throuah the Ie.. -effectiYe and more
u ...bIelOme Iocai communist putio•.
Moreover. reciprocation of the Ie Defence',
Both Dr. Gelber and Mr. Teichmann
Initlltlv.. II clearly in .... Interest. of
m.ny .m.n and middle _
which include • cbaptu on another mtiOr lCtor
and ractor for chanlc in the Adan
mote up tho rePoo.
..v_nt, Sapan.
In tho formor'. volume, MoItoto Munole._
Soviet p....nc.
p",..ndq a S.pane.. ponpoctMI, iuDs his
_
Into • bonip _
of comfort by
Lee KU'D Yew of SlnKaDOII. COl.
eumpl.. hal declared ho wanll as many - i n I the quandty of faith Sapan boo
friend s .nd .._ _ _ as poaible. He in A _ ' . stability, by "1IOIIinI that
_ _t initiltivos and _
In lapan Is more dopandont on A _ than
.. -and by _ . . . that Sapan'.
S lnpporo for _
pvo him a _ _ _
de,ree o f Clexibillty overall. Ind ",*,r interest is in th. protection or her
_mably to oocure tho
porticularly In his relations with China. P or sbippm,
hi.., .nd othon, then, • modicum of Ip\ondid trade with AUIInIia.
Tho mood II ....lIOyed • ho . . - tho
indopenclonce and security can be .._
by balanclnl tho infIuenCOl of _ I _ , nuc:1ear buck to Australil to plOlllct ....
PaclfIc, and by impUcaden to _
Sapan
powers.
tho job of undertaIcIna the rioty bu_
Sovlot d.valopment of an _
n.val
In tho Indian Ocean II with her hiIb _ t y of popos\Ition.
In • DlOVOCadvo article on S - . lID
doubJ&.barrcl\od too,
Flntly, tho USSR. room. the Indiln Tdcbmann, on tho other hand, "'~ In
Ocean for tho simple _ _ that she now his volume that thoro uo DO _ I I to
IIDIV•• tbe wherewithal with which to S_.. _ -route. since Sapan hal not
roam. SoClOllCll¥, .. Indian Ocean patrol .alienated tho Communist powers.
In addition, Teichmann ulOMly draWl
ccuId be _n to usiIt In .... containm.nt
of China, a China which boo accea to that .ttention to that contradicllon in .........
• __
oc••n .Ion. its ro.ds Ibr...... W" .ttitud.. wbicb both _
defo... roll for S.pan In AsiI u weD u
diplomacy of ....

..

no need ror Sapan to tate up • military
role for .... is aIroody • ~ powor

10

AuotraUa', vulnerability and sIroJIIIbs.
It is DOfti too In ill forst and """,naI
_lion, the _
is _
"tho
wlite.." - lie Au ....u. udI Australia'.
intention&, and the relUlts go IUrp*inl,
not Ieut _
It Is an unusual o _ n
out of ollr cultural boadqe and its
accompany\a8 percopdoDL
Hero and _her.. th• ...,. go pond
myth dilpollon-H. H. Lindbeck roportl
that Australia Is not important to China
(p.16); AI.x Hunlllr ~ th.t no
m.tter to what trouble. tho 011 fields
supplyl.. Australia go mbjectod, ......
intern_tional oil companios can _yo
count on a number of disdd.ont 01
commercially opportunistic
pJOducer-countrios to ..pply'- (p.ll2r lad

of _

H.rry Gelbor r.ports th.t thoro _
Hremln t .ble similarities" -bet."n
Alid DBa"S aDd Americllll (p.I7)•
I could not ..... with one POInt _
by _
IIltnIs in .... GeIbu col1octlon
_
be asks 'why Australia cculd not:
., • • . while
in ANZUS.
&ommnaini,.
__
1IIIIi1uy

_cIraw

_ t l o n with th. USA In tho
....y that Franco romohu In NATO"

(p.l6).
Tho . . - II quito obvious. AuIInIIa

does aot enjoy France'l I.vou....
poptpbic position. Pionce could afford to

opt out, Itnowlnl tuD ....0 that .... would
aclli... nuclear pJOtoction in any cue, for
by dor.ndIns tho _
<II E_, tho US
could not fail to defend p....... that II II
any p.rt of her DUcle. . . . . .too to
Europe woro I\aIliDecl at aD. AIII_ hal
no ouch poptpblcal _
. . . . and DO
such certainty; theR is tberefore DO
. . . to be clrawn.
"Probleml of Austr.lian DefCIICI"
inc:Iudoo lOme fucinadq accounts, suclI ..
AdoIP s-te'. 'Ant.submulno Warfuo'
Tbll roll...
one of .... mojor
-Iolic illUOI of cur time. To _ it is
one ......... been inIUIIkIontly acq_tad
with.
Bo\Iamy and RIc:IuIdoon'. aocount of
Auotralian Doten.. I'IOcumnont II _ e r
subj..t which boo
n ocant
attention. Here Government
cIecisioJHnakin comes in ror a fair amount
of criticiIm.
Tbo "oot f.n. tDtO four _denl,
' Relationships'. 'AIJiances" -'Some Area
Problems', and 'Some Economic and
Technical Conlidentlans'. -In Just one
...don, .... first, there __
to be an

'*'-

-""'* ....

or _ .

omiIIion; the exduolon
and
~ &om _ . relations. Would not

the later chapter on 'M.l.ysia and
SiDppore - Their Sualolic Imp_ns for
Australia' bettor faD under 'Ralotlonlhlps'
tb•• under 'Ana PIOb.....', -_ _ By
wben the .atter ceD". OD weapoDI
1 7 - rather than on state IYsta. .?

Chines. aHairs
Tb. Teicbmonn colloctlon of ouoys
d_ not purport to be InterdIscipIlaary
but ratb.r to ••tber tho (diIr_tl
opIniono or ...... P of opecIaIIoII (oil but
one of whom II • Mo_ PIOducI).
On. ..suit II a fair CIOIS _ n of
OpinioDL All Jive tho Korean W. a con traI
Place in thoir ...,.11 and deocJIbo II .1 •
turninI point in .... Int. . .tIona1 relotlons
of tho post·war world, tboup that wa,
for oach may have been compoood - of
different elements, and been _bject to
different inIIu_.
Tho volume _ " with an intloduction
to tbo m.cbanico of tho internatlonol
system by I. A. CUoIIIorI. Rio btIef\y and
ouocinctIy IUIdoI tho -p ~
coinpIoxidos with simplicity and
clarity. and t he result is an 0JpDic
approach to an applOOcb.
ThIs Is a ......ble introduction to aomo
.tlmulodq readJna. C. P. Pill"""",, U
ulUa\ is • de\ilht to read. IfII anolysIs of
ChinoIO affain ....r _
-to be no"', in
tbIs . . particuIar\y in biI iDIe......_
of the Cultural Revo"tIon and ....
of
border coallict be....... Ru" and China.
I.n Cummin. .nd Max TfIic\unann
provide • thorou'" ..... ndIns in tho
history or Soviet and American
involvement in Alia and I\JIIIIt what
contemporary and future COIllOqueDCII
could derive Crom the historic••
ulOc:iatJon.
Altri 5 _ introduc:os tho poot-war
poUtics of ronr SE-Asian _ _ and Max
Teic...... _
.... with .,.,. brief and
pJOYOCatiYo _ I I .... l . ...., .........
and India, .... latter .,..-ed in ......
upt of inofficloDc:y.
ThIs choptor is worth comp..... with
5111. · K. G.pta·. utic\o In tho Gelber
coll.ctIon. It addo to III. T o - " s
d_1Ion for its taIb in tho puIanoo and
tbrou... .... inupiy of • decoclo OF,
tbIOup _traIIam and that moral pooturo
whicb wu _ t e d with It and Ioa_ ....
impnuioo that India ..... to have _

..... or

_0

tho .....

ThIs io one indication that 'PIOb1omo of
Australiln DoCence' aDd 'Powen and
Pollcloi' - could uoefuIIy - be treated U
complemeDtzry.
MOMlIII ......., .

Sir Macfarlane Burnet outlines his • • •
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Queensland
counes without graduating.
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Departmentby of
survey
and the AustIalian
Committee.
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"A complete reYlSlOR of
outmoded
methods
of
Australian universities is
president of the
Union. Mr. K. Scott, in a Press

A new tradition was bam at Monash on October 6 nen Sir
Macfarlane Burnet, world-renowned biolagift, delivered the inaugural
Oscar Mendelsohn Lecture on "Personal and national objectives in a
aceptica I age."

• ••

During the football season·a sign

In it, he named two imperatives aimed
technology has been developed to
at assuring the "good life" (defmed by
allow effectively complete rec~1ation
Bertrand Russell as "one inspired by love
of all the elements that are critical for
and guided by knowledge'') and the
industry.
development of a balanced environment 4. To concentrate agricultural and
pastoral activities in areas which it is
for future generations.
practi;able . to maintain indefinitely in
He then went on to- list 10 national
production. To convert the rest to
80m which Australians might aim at in
pursuit of these ideals.
national parks., wilderness reserves. etc.
Of the "80od life", Sir Macfarlane said:
for recreational use and scientifIC
"As long as family affection survives we
study. As a purely personal sugcstion,
shaH need to include as a first imperative
the control and maintenance of the
very large areas involved should
for hunum behaviour compassion .in the
progressively become the responsibility
broadest sense toward every human being ·
ot people"ot" aboriginal descent.
who can respond to it. That is the
necessary background to everything else.
5. As I indicated earlier, I can see no
alternative to a steady egalitarian trend
"The second imperative is for the
in wages and salaries on the Swedish
development of a balanced and viable
model. A flexible approach often
global environment and its maintenance for
governed by expediency will be needed
future generations.
to ensure that too rapid reduction of
"More comprehensively. one may state
differentials does not result in a real
this by asJdng for a style of life which
reduction of standards of living. An
fosters the ideal of an indefinitely
intensive study of Swedish and other
continuing human occupation of the earth,
advanced countries and a concomitant
with our descendant. not inferior on the
progranune of education in Australia
average to ourselves in health. intelligence
or h a p_p i ness, a nd with the earth
will be needed. The general approadl
maintained so that it will always provide
will be to. provide incentives for skilled
and responsible work in the form d
what is needed for that health, inteWaencc
fringe benefits, status, prestige awards,
and happiness to be possible.
"lbat applies at all levels - personal,
etc., outside of salary and wages, and
na tional and global. Health, intelligence
to use differential, positive and
negative income tax to diminish
and happiness (or job satisfaction) are all
objectively recognisable and can be
margins in the amount of income
quantitatively assessed. Every normal
under individual control.
human being agrees that a balanced 6. The progressive elimination of
advertising as responsible for most of
possession of all three is desirable.
"To act to maintain a stable or
the demand for antisocial products of
improving level of that balance in
technology.
succeeding generations will require positive 7, A continuing progranunc of research,
action of many sorts. I t has the quality of
development and action to foster
a directive and challenging ethic, much of
recycling of used material wherever
which is compatlole with the actions and
this is called for and to provide
aspirations of boerakninded men in evel)'
non-polluting equivalents of agents or
community."
activities that damage the environment.
Finally, th"'" will need 10 be d...loped
Partly utopian
a series of seientiflCally baed public
OllIanisations whoae function is to monitor
In proposing his "10 national goals", Sir
those potential IJId actual chili,.. in the
Maefarlane admitted that all Wele, to some
environment that may lead to its
extent. "utopian" - but all were in .the
degeneration - organisations with
process of approaching some likelihood of
.. ff~ient inOucnce to Prell effectively lor
politieally-based action.
any neceasuy legjsIative action. Their main
These were the goals:
1. I n the light of global demographic funetions could be:
considerations and of local studies, to
Potential harm
define a population policy...for Australia
and the means of aChieving it. Australia 8. To examine the potential harm to the
environment of new technological'
may be ahnost the only country in the
processes or products with the
world for which it is practicable still to
necessary powers to prohibit or
nominate an optimal population which
demand modification.
can be reached and maintained with a
9. To maintain continuous monitoring of
minimum of social disruption.
2. To co-operate with and help initiate
pollution in air, rivers, etc. and d.irect a
international efforts to eliminate war
programme of rehabilitation of
damaged regions.
progressively - To maintain national
defence forces appropriate to the 10. To establish and maintain a
euuent situation but with an
continuing biological survey of
unbreakable eommitment to use
Australia. This is something pressed for
military action only in so far as it is
by the Australian Academy of Science,
necessary to resist aggression on or
which is basic to any understanding of
over Australian territory and the
the biosphere.
adjacent seas and oceans - To provide
Sir Macfarlane Burnet said that, as a
an equitable contribution to any
professional scientist and scholar. he
genuinely global organisation needed to wanted to see similar facilities to those he
had enjoyed made available in increasing
maintain peace.
3. To assess the mineraJ resowces ot" abundance for all who could make use of
Australia and produce the best them.
reasoned estimate of how much of
"I am speaking within the precincts of a
each mineral may be mined annually. university, in the company of people who
The erueial consideration will be to ask for at least some better SOUIces of
ensure that there will be no serious satisfaction than money and what money
exhaustion of resources before can buy," he said.
November 8, 1971

Sir Macfarlane Burnet ,
THE MENDELSOHN LECTURES
Th. O.ur Mend.lsohn l.ectur.s .re
fin.need by a gift to the unl".rtity by
Oscar Mendellohn. ...ding .n.ovme
chemist. author, Iftulici.n, .M wine end
food • IIthority.
The object of the series is 10 "pr~
mDte the study of humanism, mlteri.l·
ism, positivism, and other effects of the
. application of the scientific attitude '0
human affairs and thought ~nerally . "
The university committee "dminister<
ing the lecture fund proposu to publish
I the full text of Sir Macfarl"ne Burnet's
address in booklet form. Copies will be
available to all i~terested persons at
a nominal charga.
Orders may now be placed wilh Mr.
A. O. Finch, in the ACildemic Ilegilllraf's
office, University Offices, e)(l. 2091 .

"Civilization_ has devefoped. out of
barbarism· by the activities of men with
creative ability in arts and lettm, in the
undenianding and control of men in the
natural sciences. In the modem world such
men and women are products of the
universities and in large part work within
tbem.
"If we ""ould be fortunate IJId be able
to break. out 01 the current crisis in human
affairs, the major danaer to a wodd
,community with stable numbers and
flourishing non-pollutins technology wiD
Sluing from too much lelome. It may be
that 1IIe moot important of all 1110 goals we
should keep in view is the increasiits
provision of opportunity for creative work
whieh is its own intrinsic justification IUli:I
which is often the only effective IOUlCe of
job aatiafaction to the individual
"For me academic work in biological
science is the prototype of ereative work,'
but the potentialities of men and women
are infinitely diverse and many more
people than we imagine can nnd the same
sc.t of satisfaction in a thousand different
Conns of activity.
"Everything we can do to foster
seholarship in science or the humanities, to
support artistic endeavow of all sorts and
to foster the higher levels of crafsmanship
will work toward the good life and help to
bring into existence that indefmitely viable
human ecosystem that will comprise the
whole earth."

"Pinocchio"
at suecess
Monash

ARer the
of "Peter Pan" last
vacation the Alexander TheatIe Guild will
be· putting on another pantomime this year
- uP'inocchio".
It will run from January 6 to 29 'with.
two perfonnances daily at 10 a.m. and 2'
p.m. (Saturdays at 2 p.m.). Admission is
adults $2 and children 80 cents.
Also lined up at the Alexander Theatre
for early next year is a show being put on
by the Elizabethan Theat.. Trust called
"Courtship and Maniage." It is basically a
o.ne-person show revolving around Mrs.
Barbara JefIord. but her husband plays a
minor role.
It will play at the Festival of Perth
before coming to Monash and will be at
the Alexander Theatre from February 15
to 19 at 8 p.m. with one afternoon
session.
11

up· outside a church in Hawthorn:
would you do if God
Hawthorn?" A graffiti
underneath: "Play Peter
centre half forward," An anecdote
the 5th annual Ron Barassi -Memorial
, Lectu.. delivered at Monash ' by
Aoooeiate Profe..,.lan Twn«.

• • •

Outside
Hawthorn
one misht
conceivably ask: "Who is Peter
Hudson?" Inside Hawthorn they would
ask: '"Who is God?" Tbe rest of the
anecdote.
•

·e

*

....The oommunity has a right to eJq)CCt
university staff to refrain from lncitins
students to defy the system of law and
order." The Queensland Education
Minister. Mr. Fletch«, at a Country
Party meeting.

•

••

"Those who bdieve a higher degree
will improve their career prospects
should be aware that many employers in
both industry and government are
reluctant to employ people with lUsher
degrees in general administntion or
manaaement-why should , thcy~ when
honon graduates are cheaper?"' From a
statement of seven committee memben
of the Adelaide Uniwrsity Pootcnduate
Studenls AaaoeiItion.

· ...

"To-day, universities are news, and
less responsible members of the
university community have been quick
to capitalise on this in the knowledge
that the press is willing to print
sensational stories about univcnities."
ProfelllOl' J. J. Auchmuty, chairman of
the
Australian
Vioe-Chancellors'
Committee.

• ••

Some comments on the police raid at
the Melbourne University Union·
"'Universities are not havens or
sanctuaries which can be used to protect
students or people who frequent
universities." The Attomey-General,
Senator Greenwood.
"Thursday's Pedenl pollee raid at
Melbourne University was an orgy of
destruction," The president of the
University Liberal aub . M. G. L. auk.
"The damage caused at Union House
was excessive and unnecessary, seeing
that keys were offered to the
Commonwealth police soon after they
entered the building." The university's
Acting Vicie-Chancellor~ Prof. John
Andrews.
_
"Why did the Go¥cmment attempt to
enforce the law in this particUlar
institution at this particular moment,
and in a manner which looked as if. it
were cak:ulated to fail and produce the
minimum effect with the maximum
amounts
of
noise?"
Frank
Knopfelmaeher, senior leeturer in

CHAIR

Profe..,. G. T. Evans -has been
appointed 10 the oooond chair of education
at La Trobe Univeraty. Professor-Evans i!.
at present Associate Professor o.f Education
at the Ontario. Institute for Studies in
Education at the University of Toronto,
Canada.
He will take up appoinbnent early in

1972 .
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DYING BY ACCIDENT

4. An impenneable barrier can be interposed
between the enerlY and the persons at
risk, e.... the median barrier on freeways, .
the insulation on electric cables.
5.lli. .nergy .xchange itself can be
By Dr. G. A. RYAN, Departmenl of Social and Prevenlive Medicine, Allred Hospital
modilled, 'i. the use of ...t belts in car
crashes, motor cyclists' · helmets, and the
ACCIDENTAL death and injury i3 a social and economic problem
.ome magnitude.
pack""'" of frqile articles for shipm.nt.
Figure•• how that only heort dUetUe, cancer and .troke kill more peopk each year in 6. The effects of the energy exchange can be
minimized by the speedy provision of the
Au.tralia than accident••
appropriate emerpncy medical services
Unfortunately the study of IIIlman tbsue
and
the
provision
of adequate
alone gives no insight into the causes of this
In Victoria in 1968 heart disease ldDed
disproportion, although it may provld. as an engineering material is' still in its
reconstructive and rehabilitative setrices
10,531 people; cancer, 4,597; stroke, 3,599
infancy. Ev.n with the limited knowledge of
grounds for speculation.
to obtain maximum pollible return of
and accidents 1,680.
Much more evidence is required of the human injury tJuesholds now avaDable it is
function .
The lint three are primarily diseases of circumstances IURounding the involwment possibl. to d.termin. approximate timlts for
old age whereas accidenlal injury is a disease
of these partlc:ular age and sex' groups in , hwnan survival in car crashes and institute
of the you~.
accidents, particularly in reprd to desip standards for collapsi", .teaIng Countermeasures
measurements of expt)Sure to riIk. ·before columns. cruh padding. and seat belts.
Not 10 of these avenues of Ittack wW be
The rdativeiy small number of death, due
In devoloplaf _ _ 10 deal wltIl appropriate in all cues.' but one or more wiD
any causative facton can be identifled.
10 accidents are the cause of the loss of.
be provide alternative means 01 reducina the
The table below shows the cau... of a_raJ iqjury, .ttentlon _
luge number of potential yean of life~
to tIlo
IXchon.. which effects of • particular "acci*nt" or energy
accidental deaths by age group for Victoria _
ranklno behind only heart diseaoe .nd in 1968 .
...... ,Ihe Injury, I I ~ _ _ , exchange. The particular meuures c:fl01en
cancer.
There is a characteristic- proflle of causes ra_ than by porticulorly tryIaf to
should be aelected on a . "",t-eff.ctlven ...
N_1y halt 01 the d..1IIa due to
of accidental death for each age grouP. tIlo accident.
basis, which implies that there must be
._raJ Injury occur III th_ ..... ... presumably conesponding to changes in
sufficient data available concernin& the
!lion thirty y-., maI<iD8 _
d...bly
exposure to particular risks or hazards in
There ue various avenues open to prevent "accidents" in question and the proposed.
IInportanllince
yeon ore Ihe _
each stage of ore.
the iqjury occuning:
countermeasure for sucb analysis to be
Motor vehicte accidents account for the I. The energy involved can be eliminated performed.
pmductive yean 01 or.. It' II worth noCiDI
lllat IliPtIY _
titan half of tho deallla larpst single group of deaths in each age
and an altematiYe source uled. e.g.
It Is ....ntial that theoe tna1yae. be
from ac::ddats Ke due to UIfI of motor . group except for the very old - perhaps a
electric moton instead of shafts and performed, otherwise resources wID be
reflection of the ubiquity of the automobile
belts, in powering machinery.
invested in measwes which are not effectiYe
vohicloL
in our environment.
2. The amount of encrgy used · can be in reducing injuries.
A further meuure of the ubiquity of
In an analysis pf the three leading cause.
reduced. e.g. .reducina the temperature of
I _ ·no reaaon' why tbe methoda of cost
accidental injury is found in the tabulation
of accidental death it can be seen that there
the bot wat.r system reduces the danger and quality control uoed in industry ohould
of bed-<lays occupied in Victorian hospitals
are marked sex' differences, motor vehicle
of scalds to children.
not be applied to the saf.ty fi.ld wllh equal
in 1967 - accidents, poisonings and
Injury bel", primarily a dlseaae of you", 3. Die energy and persons at risk: can be success.
violence is the cau.. of the largest single
males, while falls affect elderly females.
separated in time or space, e i . the large
,This article is based on a paper
group of bed-days of hospital occupancy.
"quarantine" area in nuciear weapons presented by Dr. Ryan at the recent
Among the very old and females. a tan is
tests, or pedestrian crossinp.
the most common cause of death. wbereas
ANZAAS conf.rence in Brisbane.
drowning
is
more
frequent
in
the
young
of
Community attitud'es
both sexes. One may speculate as to the
relative exposure of different ace poups to
Death and disability from accid.nts are
situations of risk with .regard to drowning
therefore a conunon caUIe of suffering and
and falls to account for the observed age
economic loss to the community, on a par
and sex incidence.
with other diseases of the human condition
But much more detailed knowledp of
- yet there is no "National Accident
the circumstanc:es surrounding these deaths,
Foundation" encourqing research in the
in each age group. would be required before
subject with hopes of imptoving treatment
any definitive statements can be made,
or preventive measures.
which may have a bearing on the prevention
1901· 1970. J, M Ma in, Cessell Austre lie; $3 SO.
This lack is perhaps symptomatic of the
of death by drownina. for instance.
As an example Of suc:fl an investigatiOn, a
way in which society has untll recently
study of 500 falls in old people suggested
viewed accidents.
16,500 men a month, there Is little
Tbis selection ranees 'rom the
physiologic
changes
in
the Commonwealth Defence Act of ."1
cIoubt. considering casualty rates In
Community attention has been focussed · thai
1917 that Australia would have IInlsh·
neuromuscular system which maintains to Ule
ataces '
tbe Viet. .m
on the une"Pectedness of the event, lather
ed like France - a whole generation
balance and posture. tend to give old people Oon8Cl'.tpUon Debates. AI "'('b all brie'
than On an objective appraisal of the
decimated. Hugh.., muat have realised
a very limited capacity to recover from .elec1Jona. there are many items mIsI·
circumstances surrounding the event.
this: after all. Str George Cook. Intro.
unexpected alterations ·in balance or Inc wblch ODe would. like to have teen
ducing amendment.s to the Detence Act
Included.
but
on
the
ou.et
band
'Ibere is a tendency to view "accidents"
posture. i.e. they fall where a younaer
in 1909. ,t old the Hou.. that h18 ad·
there are some I'Ve and Juicy items
in terms tinp:d with supenijtion and
person would teCOYer his balance.
vice was that <the immediate waotage
whlell
..
In
dell~bt aU old campaJp.....
magic, to seeIc. for causes in terms solely of
This make. old people very susceptible to
of war amounted to 80% or the or\il.
human behaviour. There is a· feeling that
For sheer hysteria and VoIIId abuse,
environmental hazards, for example, missinc
nal forces tn the tlrst six months of
supernatural forces are at work wreaking
the last step on stairs. Also ·there is an the antagonlsts of the Flrst War make
the war.
latter
day
controversies
seem
tame,
vengeance on penons whose behaviour is
interaction between failing vision and poor
By compou1son the Vietnam debate
almost
raUonal.
seems almost pussy fOOted. There were
"bad" or "unsafe".
illumination, particularly on stairs.
the usual charges o( treason end dts.
Another factor accountina for the large
These notions of causation are simplistic
Just consider .the Melbourne Argus
loyalty; the friends or the Kaiser hAve
number of deaths in old age is the fact that or October 24. 1916. dlscusstng the
and pre-scientific and generally do not lead
become rriend!! otthe NL.F.. and the
old people have a lessened capacity to arguments of Dr. Mannix : "Should
to effective countermeasures. There is often
Communist Party replaced the I.W.W.
recover from injUI)' and succumb to an Germany win the war, the Kaiser wtll
no attempt at all made to measure the effect
as deux ex m&chiaa. No contemporary
injury that a younger person may SUJYive. ceotatnly 'be ~ to aU seruoe of grati
of whatever is done.
Government supporter of the War has
tude
If
he
ran.
to
decorate
the
Arch·
Abo. -alter menopause and due to hormonal
been able to rival Hughes In his
Fortunately it has been found that when
bishop
w)th
an
Iron
cross."
'Ibe
closest
chan.Fs, the bony skeleton of females tends
trickery end demogogy, perhaps be.
accidental injury is considered as a ·public
cause the "clientele" Is no longer there
to becoPle more fragile. leading to an I used to get to bbe.t was the dramatic
health problem, and not a problem of
question
at
meetings:
"How
long
have
In 5utnclent numbers. On the other
increased ·suseeptibility to fractures .
human behaviour, then the methods of
you been working for the Vietcong?"
hand, the very selective nature of the
KeUgton played a prom1nent role In
measurement and analysis developed in the
draft has pacllled a lot or non-particl.
Injury
mechanisms
the First War conscrtpt1on eontrover·
treatment of infectious diseases can be
pants ; wherea.s Hug.hes was literally
Bodily injJ.lry is due to an exchanse of sle.s. and at a far more dogmatic , not
utilised, and the epidemiologic method
asking people to vote for their own
enetgy between the body and its to ...y acrid, pItch than over the Ia6t
conscription, Th.I.s &ltuatlon was des.
applied to the study of injury produci~
crtbed by the Auotralltsn Worker ..
environment. at levels beyond the injury few years. We b&ve the AngUoan
events.
Ge""ral Synod or Al.lstralla votJng
"reducing citizens to the level of can.
threshold of the tissues concerned.
UIinI epidemiotop: methoda of anolyail
unanJmoual,. for a motlon to w.hole·
nibals drawing lot.-; for an obscene ·
The energy can be of any kind 
porticular poups 01 penona who ~ to
he&rtedly support the Commonwealth
feast... The old Worker would probably
mechanical. thermal, ionizing, chemical, Government -at 't he forthcoming (."on·
have a dlspropordonate involvement in
regard us 'M a society ot cannlbeJ.
electrical. Each type of energy produces its scription Referendum. AJj t.Jl.e Dean of
.cciclenq can be identilled.
voyeurs, Supporting chUcken's wan
own chuacteristic- type of injury. the Balla.rat put it, "it would be a crime
Although analysis of data by age and sex;
A18lnst ch1ldren. Sometimes I m.Jss the
for instance will show which age and sex· severity of which depends on the intensity for rtb.e church to remain 8llent. We
old rhetorlc.
should
think
empirically,
and
In
tenns
of
the
energy
exchange.
groups are most numerous, this information
of corpore.te Ute, and not IncUv1duaJly,"
By the time the 1917 Referendum
Deaths by type of accident by age, Victoria 1968.
was under way, the Presbyterio.n
General As3embly was be:tng pressed
Chll_.... CIuoII1caUon SkIlla 18 tile
to make ronnal protests against Dr.
Type of Accident
Ap(y-.)
Mannix and the priesf,hood'. M the title of a reoenUy p!llb\\sbed book by
(Pacentases)
Rev. Professor Rentoul told the Dr . Mary Nixon , senior lecturer In
Motor Vebkle Fan. DroWlliD& Fire
Assembly, it would ,be a COWN'dly thing psychology In bhe Monash faculty of
PoiJon Other Total
-5
If .the assembly "was represented as ectucat1on.
28
II
21
5
4
95
31
dtvided In its reel1ng8 as 00 the dia·
Dr, Nlxon. began writing the 000k.
5·14
55
4
19
100
3
2
17
bol1c, _rdly. d1&loyal utterances of as a project fOr ·the Austral1an Coun·
15·24
81
3
5
I
I
349
9
'Dr. Mannix and the representatives of cu or Ed,ucaUonal ReseBl'Ch.
25-44
71
4
5
2
15
2
295
the .prlesthood . . . ..
. In . ~, she examines the way ch1ld·
6,
'II
45-64
4
IS
311
5
5
Disloyal or not, Mannix, more than
ren pectonn selected claas1tlcatkm
65·74
48
27
I
7
175
12
5
any man, must be credited· with de· tasks and the progre&5 made by
75+
16
73
I
4
3
5
355
featlng Hughes and his referenda . And children between the ages of ftve and
had. the 1916 referendum. approved
ten. The book Is publ1&hed by ACER
Percentages:
4
3
54
12
1680
23
5
conscription, and Hughes obtalned his as part of a series.
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Conscription:
Hysteria and abuse
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MONASH IfromR

SUMMER SCHOOL '72

Fo, ''''''''''re'' sl"denls

By CARINA HACK
TEN

DeW CGllnes

jayolvillg a varidy of Inlerests from lalerlor desIp

10 COIIlemporary socialist socletles are Included In !he 1972 M.......

Summer School programme.

AlCMrncn Oeryl Jackson and Evan Walker have designed. comptex
of inler-connecling units 10 harmonise w irh 'he
-bush
setting.

TENfllI!N •• new ~ ~
to be _
OD • timbond site at
IleliJave H.....ta • II expected to open ita
_
to . - f.. tho lint· tUM 111
1973.
It will differ £rom other modem or
progressive .achools In that it wiD accept
only students at fourth form level OJ
above. this, the orpnisers say, recognises
the fact that IS-yCl.[-oids are much more
mature than is generally conceded In the
conventional education system and thus
need a markedly different type of
education from that of younger secondary
achooJ pupils.
P1a.nnina: of the new ventute is in the
hand. of • co-operalive, on which Mona'"
is .lronaIy represented.
MlnIF-oecretary II Mr. John Crook • •
:former teacher and now a fourth year
honon student in socioI.or;y at Monash.
Other Monash representatives include Mr.
Norman Blaiki• • 1 _ In lOCiol<v. Mrs.
Pam Kilhtley. r<SeUch usistant In English,
Miso Fnncea Lutman, 1octuros in Spanish.
Student_ ndo at Teneden will be
12 : I (the oriPnal aim WI' 10:1. but
economJc consideratiON forced a revi5ion).

_

QBITUARY:

lnitia1student intake 10 Febnwy. 1973.
is expected to be about 60. Fees wiD be
S230 a ttnn, with a .......tion f.. of S2S.
~ts wiD aIao be expected to take out
an Iotereat·bee $200 debenture, repayable
when.

~

student leaves the school

Enrolments ,. Ioquiries can be dl=ted
by mall to:· The AdminislJator. Teneden,
JlelFtve H.....ts. 3160. or by phone to
Mrs. Lomer Monison. 754-3046.

ERNEST HAYDEN CLARK

Em... CJark, Mo_ LibnriID _ .
the univenlty'. inception, died. on.
October 3 aries • Jenathy IDneaa. H.
.... -'51.
Mr. Ctuk was one of the fant senior
ofllcen appointed to the u.u..sity and
his duties as Librarian in the

btcan

middle of 1960. There were no
bulldlop at the time and he bepn to
assemble the book coI.Iection in part of
the Yo_sen factory In Dandeno",
Road.
An honon graduate In philosophy of
the University of Melbourne, Mr. Clark
VIII' appointed actins deputy hlmorian
at Melbourne whOe stiD in his early
twenties.

From 1945 to 1948. he was
Librarian at the University of Tasmania.
He then spent a period in London as

representative of the Australian
National University and in 1952 was
appointed to the University of Malaya.
Singapore. He virtually founded the
University of Singapore Library.
buUdinB It up from a small teachInB
coUection to a major research hlnry of
250,000 volumes.
Professorial Boord on Octobe< 27
recorded the following tribute to Mr.
Clark's work: at Monash from 1960
until his death:
·'The Mona'" Library is largely his
creation. the product of his vision,
knowledge and determination.
i Experience and travel in many parts m
I the world. had made him familiar with
modern developments in library science;
he was unusually well-informed and
far-seeing. He knew what a university
library ought to be and fought
tenaciously and with remarkable success
to establish such. a bbrary from SCIB.tch
in this university. As a . result the
JIOwth and quality of the library has
matched the growth and quality olllle
MONASH ItEflOltnl

ThiS wiD enable daSIeI to be conducted OIl
a university tutorial basis. with greater
rapport and a more cohesive learning
reladonship b e _ teacher and student
The school will also be largely
library-centred, in the manner of a
university. Since the aim is to develop a
"community" centre of leunin& With full
adult participation -in academic stud.iea, 88
well as art and craft cou.nes - the Utnry
wiD remain open Wltil9 p.m. nightly.
A restaurant to be buIlt on the
"campus" will also remain open at night.
Local organlaations will be encouraged
to make full use of the ,chool', facilities
to widen and strengthen the
adolescent...,ult contact

A total of 38 courses are offered - the
widest range of any summer school in
Australia.
Enrolments have opened for studen.tI,
.WT and the public and enrolment cards
and brochures are available (rom. the
Activities Officer, Monash Uoivenity
Union, ext 3180 or 3144.
In the last two SURUner schoolt at
Monashali courseo were fllIed with waiting
lists 10 it is advisable to enrol as soon as
possible.
The f-.m., II 1ft ..._
of the ....
new COUJICIS:
• TIle Intwiol' o.J" course is COl" those
planninc or buildin&: a new home, IS weD
as those who intend to renovate. I t is an
course which wiD 00_ pIannina
the buiIcIing, .pace design. rna terials and

everuna

finishes, noon (treatment and ourfaclop)
heating and air conditioninB. IishIinB for
practical and aesthetic purposes,· soft
furnishings, furniture and accessories.
Although the lectures wiD be aimed at a
pracdcal leve~ conslderadon wiD be given
throughout to the aesthetic qualities
including .contrast,. hannony. colour. fonn
and teXture.
• Silk 6creen printing has pined In
pop.u larlty In the last f_ years. The
technique is fairly .lntply l-..ed. and
beautiful results can be achieved throuch
working on a simple screen at home. A
new daytime course in silk SCftlen printing
is offered in January. and students will
learn methods of printing such thInBs as
cards, POllen, wall h.,.;np. table mats,
i cushion

coven, dress lenstJu and QJftains.
The tutor. Ada CUlpln. has Ollhibited In
Yictoria, and had her lint solo exhibition
. in New South Wales last month.
• An -'ncod cou,.. In nllI p/lolDflrOp/ly

JENNY KINDE" 19, • firat·yeer Arb .tudent
he. enrolled fo r .n ,d.... nce course In con
lempor.ry dance, to be conducted by Ronne
Arnold , t t~ coming Summer School.

machines. The tutor, Mrs. Bonnie BUllY, is
in cbarge of the Craft Deputment at
Ivanhoe Girls' Grammar Schoo~ which is a
training ground for craft lelchen. She has
also taught at RMIT.
•

~~Comput."

.nd CompuUf

has been added to the programme this ProgtWfImlng" is an intrOductory course in
year. The tutor, Peter Hunter, ran a the ..eninBs, desiped desipIed to provide
successful course at Monash this year for a basic understanding of computen and
their role in commerce and Indwtry. It
the Monash Photographic Society. Tho..
wbo are really keen can· enrol In both the will involve lectures, inspection of
beginnen course in January, and follow it equipment and practical work In
up . with the advanced photography course programminl. The Monash Computer
Ceutre facilities are ideal for thia counc.
In Febnwy. (Both are night cour_)
• As a change from the 16 mm • The _ _ _ fashion i. bi& overseas,
film-making coune otrued in the last and is beginnins to catch on in Melbourne.
Summer Scboo~ this year it was decided This is the ancient art of creative and
to offa a Sufiii' 8 mm cour.. The tutor, decorative knotting • • basically simple
Tony EvaRS, is a lecturer in ~making at technique which can be adapted to making
the Swinburne College of Technology. He bee forms. wall h.,.;np. mobllea. bop,
has been a teIeviJion producer for ABY· 2 belts, braids, necklace, and jewellery . in
and GrV·9. • professional documentary fact an amazing variety of articles. Val
film producer, and bas studied flbn Marks, the tutor. has exhibited for the
p.roduction in America This ooune is National Trust. and is featu.recl in a book
aimed at amateur fiJm..maken who have on Macrame soon to be published in
some 8 nun equipment, but would like to America.
further devdop their technical and creative • Two members of the Monash staft' wiD
skills in thiJ medium. The eowse involves be taking new courees in the School Dr.
film enow acUvity. (planning. photography Ian Ward (senior lecturer in Economics)
and editinl) plus discussion and will be giving an evenina; course OD
demonstration of fllnu oqd film _nts "Soc/eNIt Socittloo'~ It wiD cover certain
to illustrate parUcular cinematic aspects of contemporary soclaUst societies .
techniques. Parti.ipants wiD work In small particularly China. the Soviet Union.
film <rews of only 3 or 4 people· coming yugo...... Czeehoslovakia and CUba. Dr.
t91ether with the lar,er 8rouP for ,Maurice Balson (senior lecturer in
oa<enlnp and discussion.
,Education) will take an evenina: coune in
• For those who would like to learn more "UndMnJlndlng Child,.,,', S_Iour.
about Contwnporwy Art a. new evening Designed for parents to uaist them in !he
coune will help develop their appreciation. undentandInB of their chUdren', behaviour.
The course will be prclentec1 by Eric It will cover the following areas :
Westbrook· and members of his staff from psychological prinCiples for guid.ins
the National Gallery. Lecture. wiD cover children, the rea""" why cbiIdren beha..
aspects such as '!Culture in Art"~ .~ as they do, appropriate puent reaction to
History and Development of Australian Art misbehaviour, and ways of improving
from Colonial to Contemporary?> and parent~hiId. relationships at home. The
'~ontemporary Art - Australian, European
emphasis will be on the d.iseussion of
and American." Two of tbe sessions will practical examples and case studies.
be beId at the National Gallery and the
Subjsctr not COWtWI .".,.,. Inclt.KJ.:
Dnma, Dressmaking, Folic: Guitar. [taIian,
rest at Monash.
• In the past two yean there have been Jewellery. Learning to Study at University
repeated requests for a Cr•• tive Leve~ Life Dnwing & Painting, Modem
EmbroidtJry coutW. This year it has been Dance, Experimental Painting, Poetry
~ou~bl~ to inclu.de . th~ course, as Writing, Pottery. Sculpture, Japanese
Benuna have offered to lend sewing Painting, Typing, WexvinB & SPInninB.

university which it serves. The
achievement is without parallel in this
country. He was equally concerned
with the ,tatw and salaries of lilnry
staff; with the size of the bbrary
budget ; with the computerisio& of
library ....Ices; with p<oYidln& ...rts of
art In the Ubrary. In th... and many
other matters of Ubrary policy. his
influence was felt far beyond Mona.lh.
It i. fitting that he
electeclin 1967
as President of the University and
Coll"" Library Section of the Library
Association of Australia · on whose
General COWIcK he also served."

wa,

Mrs. Irene Eastick
MembclI of the umenity were
IIhocked 10 - . . or lIle _
dNlII
011 Octobes 18 or Mn. 1 _ E - .
IIIe unlvonIty••
IeIop/IoIIII1.
Mrs. Eastick .... one ol Moaash's
Ion ges t-serving and best-known
'idenlid...
She took up
duties In Novernhes
1960, operatinl a temporary
switchboard In the Yico-OIancellor',
house where the University offices were
located while the lint academic buildlnp
were under construction.
A ..... number of .talJ members
attended a Requiem Ma~ _dueled
by Rev. Falb.. P. Knowles, O.P, 10 !he
university ~s Religious Centre on
October 20.
Mrs. Easticlc. who lived dote to the
university in MarshaO Avenue, leaves a·
lallband, three sons and a daughter.
The Vico-Chance11or, Dr. Matheson,
said that the high reputation for courtesy
and efficiency enjoyed by the university's
telephone service was to a large extent
due to Mrs. Eastick.

_'iIIDI
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UNIVERSITY SELECTION
and
ACADEMIC FREEDOM
by P. J. FENSHAM, Professor of Educotion

In July 1970 ,. .ugge.t.ed, aJI a Jollow up to a recommendation oj the MOnaJlh Com
mi..ion on Univer.ity AJJair., that the ProJe..ional Board approve in prindple thot it
Javoured .ome change. in university .election proceduretl to take account oj earlier
ineqlUJlitiu in education.
At that time this proposal found abnost
no favour in the Board.

It is therefore interesting to return after a
year's leave to fmd tl)e whole matter again
very mueh on the surface.
An ad hoc committee is sitting on the
topic and a vigorous airing within the MAS
early in Term 3 has brought the issues
before many more members of the
University.
However, the recent announcement of La
Trobe's concrete proposal 'to admit a small
group
of
non-matriculated,
early
school-leavers has broken through all the
debate and legalism · and shown that
unilateral action is after aU possible.
The La Trobe decision is also important
because it implies an element in university
education which has Men sadly absent in
the Australian scene and the Victorian one
in particular.
Ever since the general imposition of
quotas in Victoria in the early sixties, the
universities have become, more and more,
simply an end receptacle on the line 
mechanically receiving the " achievers" or
the academic survivors of a primary and
scene that Is shot throup with
blatant
inequalities · and
impossible
handicaps for great numbers of pupU.s.
As the number of pupils movina uong the
eadier stages of this production line has
increasCd, the size of the university bin has
not kept pace and the meritoCJacy slot in its
lid has been narrowed to dimensions that
are entirely obtained Crom the Anderson or
some other formula's jusglin& 'of the
student's results in three or more subjects at
the Higher Schools Certificate examination.
not
In oth.. words, the unlvenitles _
developed an educational role that is
independent
of . the _nplu . and
weokn_ of what has JOIte before In
education.
The La Trobe dec~on - small though it
may be • is a ·reversal of this subjusation of
the university,.
Firstly, the university is now saying that
it believes that it has an initial and
independent contribution to make to these
students who had got lost somehow in the
earlier processes~ It may also be saying a
second thing, namely it is not content to be
the sort of "end-bin" university- that
Melbourne and Monash have beco~ with
their set -of students, automatically selected
from
a
drab
hierarchically
graded
meritOCIaCY_
In the last year, obseIVatioDs of the
English ·scene reminded me of these two
features of an 'a utonomous university and
brought home to me how our selection
procedures in the last few years spell ou t a
sense ·in which we have lost academic
freedom.

secoooarr

Special grounds
Many universities in the U .K. have their
own special otTerm, of the La Trobe type.
Sussex' since 1964 has admitted a small
group of euly school-leavers who are
unqualified alongside the main group of
entrants with their 2 or 3 "A" level passe!
and suitable grades. One third of these had
left school before 16 and half had not been
educated in academic granunar schools. Ten
per cent of the students wished to do
science but they soon withdrew OJ" were
November 8, 1971

unsuceessfuL The remaining 90% read arts
and graduated with results that were more
or less indistinguishable from those selected
under
the
conventional
entrance
requirements. Within the group the students
from the secondary modern did as well as
th09C from granunar schools.
Most of the early leavers were in need of
special assistance to help with their
transition to university studies, but so do
many conventional students at- Sussex.
Selection of the early leavers was a
combination of essays, interviews and a
battery of psychometric and reasoning tests.
Somewhat greater weight was placed on the
essays and interviews than on the tests. This
emphasis -enabled the programme to move
the social composition of the university
slightly further towards a "better social
mix".
Bradford in 1970 also announced plans
for a similar intake of students less qualified
than usual, following encouraging analyses
of the background of their rete",t graduates.
Surrey has a quite different contribution
to unusuiu selection. This -univenity
provides an opportunity for students who
have not had the usual science/maths
preparation in secondary school to take up
science studies in' the univetsity~
It also sees this programme as a
contribution to redressing the serious
handicaps vis a vis science that English
secondary education still imposes -on many

by poly1echnlco and teachon· ~ is
haYinjJ on _
oeconcluy .....catlon.
There has been a liberatina and relaxing
effect on schools and geCondary pupils as
they approach the higher school certifICate
year. Because thete is a -variety of academic
selection criteria among tertiary institutions
offering similar courses,. students are able to
take an increasing variety of subject
combinations in their sixth and seventh
years of secondary schooling without
closina; the door to their possible
continuation into tertiary studies.
Subject combinations at both "A" (6th
form), "0" (5th form) and non--examined
levels are now making up the sixth year diet
of many senior students in England. In· the
same school two students aiming for a
tertiary course were taking 3 "A" level
subjects and 2 "A" ' and a further "0" level
subject as well as a non-examined
programme.
This is possible because the latter
students has chosen to seek selection in a
mole ' limited range of universities and
polytechnics than the former.
~ actio", by Britiob ._litloa and
other tertiary inJtitutionJ _
a Ilbentina
.... "'~ e«ect on the IChools. wh_

girls.

year.

The cowse is one year longer than the
usual science degree and students in it join
the ordinary students in some subjects after
one special year and in others after two such
years. "With the flIst group of students
graduating in mid--1971, the university
reports that drop out is no higher than for
the students who had always done science
subjects.

Thus we fmd teachers' colleges and
C.A.E.s in Victoria using essentially the
same selection criteria as do the three
universities - a basic 4-subject H.s.C . with
actual discrimination then on a "best three
subjects" total score. Even the student not
aiming for more than one type of insti tution
has no choice but to do this standard
course.
Now that these institutions lib the
universities can select students who have
had a full six years of secondary education,
it might be expected that at least some
teachers' colleges would be interested in
both the depth and breadth of subjects
studied by their incoming students.
Tr......tion of the new lituation In
Britain :to the AUltnIlan context could
mean """"'thins like the following.
Melbourne University and several C.A .E.s
may select students for science (or any
other faculty) on some sort of best ttuee
H.s.C. subjects as-at present.
Monash, . and some other C.A.E.s and
teachers' colleges may select on a basis of 2
H.s.c. sUbjects plus accredited subjects at
fifth fonn level beyond the customary six.

our own history ov.. recent y _ delp1te

the same 1>"'11"',,11.. of tertiary inotItutions,
hal led to _ _..,. and teotlory
edueatlon beina locked topther In an
increaain&IY tenae and risid matriculation

Academic criteria
However, there is another much more
general and significant way in which the
universities in England !ihow academic
.independence. ntis is the flexibility of
entrance requirements even when academic
achievement is the major criterion.
University X will offer a particular course
to candidates who reach a certain grade in
two "A" level subjects on top of a broad set
of fifth form subjects. University Y offers
its cowse in the same area to students with
three ~itable "A" levels, etc. The
differences in background of the intake
students aR taken care of in the univenity
after selection if necessary.
An example of this is to be found at
Bristol where the Dean of Medicine is
promoting two alternative beginnings to the
medical course. One will be based on the
social sciences and the other on physical and
biological sciences.
These alternatives enable the university to
offer selection to students whose emphases
at higher school certificate, have been in
almost 'any combination of humanities,
social 01 natural sciences. Most other
medical schools will be still requiring higher
school certificate work in the natural
sciences.
It is very interesting to see ·the effect tlda
sort of unilatenJ aet.ion by universities and

~XCHANGE

Flexible prerequisites
Another important contribution by
E. . . . univenitiea in the last few y.,. has
been the willinpcss of at least JOllIe of
them to accept as a -suitable basis for entry
sixth form work in subjects which have a
content widely differinB from that which
was the standard pserequisite faR a few
years ago.
In science alone there are also now
available at the H.8.C. level eounes in
physical
science,
materials
seience.
technology. environmental scienee, and all
of these are acknowledged by at least some
universities and other tertiary institutions as
_acceptable entry bases ' for further science
studies.
.
No counterpart variety of science
programmes ' has yet appeaied in Australia,
despite our much higher percentages of
students engaged in sixth form studies. The
absolute numbers sitting for many H.S.c.
subjects in Victoria also .far exceed the
numbers being catered for by a number of
the examination boards in-the U.K.
Furthermore. we now have in senior
secondary education a cross section of the
community's -children which is quite
difTerent from that of even only 10 yean
ago, and we are still trying to squeeze them
through a H.s.C. -range of cowses which
shows remarkably little change since 1944
when the current pattern of six years
secoJ)dary education was introduced.
1Wetve more subjects. have appeared in
that period, but there have been no new
mathematics or science subjects and most of
the increase has been made up by additional
foreign languages.

_t

Freedom for all
Th.
mood in Victoria _ _ to be
to _
I'reedom fo< the .....nclaiy IChools
,by -mn, the relation between oeconcluy
and t<otiory education.
This has now legally been achieved to the
fifth year level, but what DOn-terminal
student can afford to do other than the
VUSEB-prescribed .fare in maths, sciences or
foreign languages?

Completing the legal severance to the
H.8.C. leVel may be as illusory a source of
freedom for seoondary students and their
teachers, if_the tertiary institutions remain
in lock step as at present.
Real freedom to provide responsibly the
whole education of studen ts may be more
nearly approached if secondary and tertiary
institutions remain in a relationship where
initiative and give and take is encouraged
and pos!ible on both sides.
The scholatship question is also closely
related to selection as a similar basis is used
for both purposes. As more vaned bases
appear for selection, so scholarship schemes
would need to move towards the ED&lish
basis, ·which is essentially that a scholarship
is awarded if a university plate is obtained.
It is to be hoped that both the ad hoc
committee and the wider debate of the
selection issue· in Monash will consider the
wider problems of academic freedom in
education as well as the immediate one of
how tbe present meritocraty procedures can
be leavened by the inclusion of appropriate
social dimensions.

OF HOUSES

Last month the Report... mentioned that
all university staff could take .,aft In an
exchange of houses scheme with staff
members from other universities. The
fOIlOWln!) Is a list of contacts at the various
unlversiUes Who arrange the exchange of
hOuses.
.
Queensland: Mrs. Kay HOUand, 60 Duke
Street, Toowong. 4066.
Australian National university: Mrs. J.
~Jbr:.ton, 18 Downes Place, Canberra,

Western Australl. : Mr~ R. Sachs., C/.
Dep.rtment of Ctvll Engineering. Unlv...sity
of Western Australia. Nedl.nds. 6009.
Adelaide : Mrs. P; M. Pak Pay, 5 .FISher
Str"t. Tusmore 5065.
Plpua .nd New Guinea: Mrs. Marjorie
Roes. University of Papua New Guinea. Box
114... .p.O•• Soroko, T.P.H.G.
Flinders: Mrs . .. anet McCarthy, 2 . The
Avenue, Medina". 5081. .

M:s~~neY20':r· S. T. Butler, 6 Tfle Grove.

• A bOUle ia available in. L.. from
December 20 1.0 January 12 It anyone

New England. The Publications Officer,
University· of New England, Armida", 2351 .
Tasmania: Mrs. Joan Middleton 122
Nelson Road, Sandy Bay, 7005.
'
New South Wales: Mrs. Sybil Gabriel 51
Tunstall Avenue, Kingsford, 2032.
'
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La Trobe and other inrtitutions may
defme yet a third set 'of academie criteria
for seJection of their main group of
students. Most students would still take 3
H.8.C. sUbjects but others could bepn to
choose other programmes.

from Melbourne woulcl Uke to lwap with
Mlcbael Deakla. from the Department 01
MatbemaUcI Papua and New Guinea
I naUtute of TecbJiololY. The insUtute'1
2QsiaJ addre. is P.O. Box 793. Lee. New

Gulnea.

MONASH REPORTER

$589,000 in grllnts lor MOllllsh
In....-.

0-. _

SI!VI!NTY-FIVE _ d l ....... IotIIIIinI $589,490,"'" _
owudod
ol
_ _ for 1972. The
onnounced by die . . - for I!ducation ODd
~ oa die .-mmeDdatioA ol die A-.uon R _ Gran.. Committee lite lost

Prof...,.. -R .D. Brow.

DlOlltla.

Dr. R.Y.C. Browu
Dr. G. B. o.cOD

aDd

- Twenty of the grants were earmarked Cor new projects, the balance for continuing work.
ThelaJlest individual grknt was $59,800 to D,. A. C. McLaren (Physics) to continue his
work on . the direct observation and identifICAtion of cl)'staJ. delects and their role in
mechanisms of crystallisation and deformation of minerals and rocks.
The (':IU llsl of grants is as fonows:

New ProJecu.:
Dr. B.E. XeODedy

HUMANITIES AND SOClAL SCIENCES

ML 8. A. Knox
MI:. L . L1

h o l _ M. L LopD
Prol~

C. SkIDDer

Dr. D. 8. Watenoa

COD_ ProIoeta:
Dr. .I. L. Ifradlbaw
Dr. C. S. Cben
Ik. M. G. Clyae

Dr. D. E. Ed...
Dr. E. M. £1II1_on
Dr. K.. l. Pon_
Dr. H. G. Gelber
Prof..-r F.H.G. Gft1en
Dr. T. HOre_
ProI~r R. Tali

(

p.....,.
The pouUeal We
coloaJal policy of &he
'ounb. Barl 0' CGDan'on (1881·1890)
The place 0' the mWlU7 ill &be poUUcI of
modem. .Iapan 1868-194&

A social hinoQ' of Broken Hm.. 1883 to &be
aDd

0 _................ ODd " ' _......

contact.
A crilical ediUon 01 Ahmad RUaluddID',
tt
UIlIika"et Perena.b Neaei
(An
account
Ute coadUoD. 01 Be
The HIe and ibn.. of Sir Tbomaa cU......1b

'9C

0'

'3800

"00
'3187
'1097

Human

procelllnl:
0'
U.e IeamiJC

InformaUon

det.eDn1na1.ea aDd correlates

performaDee
A compuaUve study 0'
ability
and me..-".olY of dUferent Iiraina of rata In a
iem.pora..; maze
MilraDi lhuman and mipani Du.ieb In
AustnUo
SoclallzaUon fOl' conformity
A boriline. and tbe admlnbiratlon 0'
j u. ti ceo A critical aaaly lla of the
application of the clvU and crtminal law to
aboriaine. (in Victoria., S .A. and W.A.)
The perception of I8Atence lItNCt1D'e under
conditio. of n.pid viNal pr_nt.tion
Australia. the UDited Sta_ a111aDce and
power nlaiioDlbipI in Uae Pecitlc
BcoDOmetric &Dalnb of proUctiOQ

==.

The naction. of cyclic .re. . . IDd ,8189 *.

SJPMPtoeomal prolelD ayuUtNil

0'

Cen&n.l nervoul m ......· n - . in
localization
The odIin of ponal proteiD

Dr. L. AuAlD

'2676

Dr. I.A.E. Bayly

'32858
'4870

Profe8lOI'

..I.p. CUUlY

Dr. D; .I. CoIUIu

IOUDd

0'

,2109
,7934

"596

34110
8080

Studies on oemotk: aDd. tonk: dlUJaiioa
animaII in hI&hly aIIDe iDIaDd we....
Relul.Uon
the en&ymel
ibe
Umeta·fbdoa" pathway of P.,.domo....
PhYlio)Olicai and IVUCtunJ -*'acliel 0'

4221

Studie, of

6C)47

0'

--

Dr. R. C. B.yly

'5311

0'

tbe rel.Uoa between
bJo~ activity of
oe.trOPDl: .,.ldbeU of 8. 7 • bWDor • 1.
at.enochemlsl:ry aDd

800

11000

11 • ethanooeef-d'ol

~G.

'1940

F . Croa
Dl-. L.B. Geffea aDd

MycoplMma, • eeO inieNCUon
Molecular basis of tlYlUlPtk: ~
The eUecta of altered blochemlc.1
CompotlitiOD OD &be IIinlc&ure &Del fuQCUoa.
of mltocbondrial membnDCea

6433

'7276

Dr. .10M. Hulam aDd
Prol-.ot' · A.W. LiD..DaDe
.Or. B . .Iurott
~f..,r B.W. Hollaway

Genetic control of 8Dl:J'Dle .reculaUon in
P.,.domoa. A~
Inform.tion ~~ ia· lbe DerVoua
sYdem uaiDC SlOCDUQC ~u..
Effect of .ntibJotiea on mammallaD u.u..
and on human cella in u.u.e CNJtwe

11708

'ProfeDOl' A.W. LiDnaDe
aDd Dr. H. B. Lukina
Prof...,r D.A. Lowdler
aDd Dr. H.C. BobiDton

BiOieneals of mltochoDdrta

164C)4

Dr. l.R. McDonald

Adren.1 function In the Australian
monotreme. and manupiala
The mechanimt. . of viIton and memory in
lower vertebrates

7681

ImmunolOlical

bioIOClcal

MOO

Cen biololY 01 Ir..... wiib apeeIaJ
emphada on cenaa.
Pbysico-ehemieal and aaeehal:dcal ducUn
on model cODDeCtive tilMae ·.,-nem.
CommunicatioD between cella in the
nuvoua QIRem

26807

OrlaOic chemical.,pect, olcell
differentiation

1200

Studies of solid• •t low &empet'atures in

'3148C)

Electron spin l'eIOI1aDCe, nuclear macneUc
relon.nce .nd .nti feuo malnetic
resonance in compouodl and Cryltals
Mea.urement of tbennal properliea of
m.lneticaU" ordered materiab in the
temperature ranae 0.8 to 8C)f)oK and in
JDallleUc nelda up to 60 KI

,1C)4C)9
'7281

CHEMICAL SCIENCES

Metal template ~emADta
M oleculer orbital ,tudi_ of electronic

dUe'"

depodion lD

Or. L.M. An.kiD

hiIh malDetic ftekls

ContiDuiDa Projec1e:
Ik. D. Sloe. Black.
Profeaor R . D. :kown
and Dr. F . V. Bn1lleD
and Dr. F .V. Bu.rden

'1Il00

Bn40aine fac&o.. wb&cb laIbIeace Upld

'1788

f31110

'5110

BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES

New
Dr. L.Pt'CIfecu.:
A__
Dr. 1'. L • .IeUrey
Dr. W.R. Glbeon

CentnJ. nervous mee~ Ira IOU.D4 34&0
The oDcin of pow pl'OSeiD

'13314

Dr. I.E. Kent.
Dr. L. Du.bicld aDd
Prof"'I'R . D. Brown
Proteaor B.O . west

stu. . . 01 oddaUon IMCt:ioDa

Continu.lDK Projec1e:
Dr. L. M~ Ait.kla
Dr. L. AuaUn

particularly lDalneUe propertiel of
tl'aluition metals and Lbeir alloYI
Dynamics
CODVeCttve clouds

SynUlesia of potentially biolOlieally acttve
molecul..
SIDaIe CQ'Ral elecuODic -troeeopy of
translttOD
metal
ioa. 1la-- polYDudear
comples...
PedtuorOlil,.1 aDd .Wcoo,.1 derlvativ.. 0'
&lie elements

'4914
'1248

'1960

PHYSICAL SCIENCES

0'

The deietmh_Uon of &be Qlermodyumic

Ik. G.A.M. Scott.

Hldory 0' Victoria 1861·1900

New ProJec&l:
Dr. F. w: Bastwood

p_o._I0_

2590

:

....cHed. at &be e:lecvomc level
Crydal- cbeml.tU7 of &be wild dale

'197c)

Dr. A.

TheoreUcal iDvedlpUon of eJedroaic and

5741

The effec-t8 of iouiziDI hdlaUCID OD tome
eommon or.aDie polymer materlall•

Tbe 'uDction of rel8JHlNteci tYlWP1ie
connectio. . lD the DMVoua II)'IteIIl
A &u:oDOlllic iDY. . . . .UoD aDd reriliOD
&.he m~ of iempaate AutnIia

'6876

,Il00

SYDUMIiI of lPorldeamiD.

Dr. R. F. Mark

'5386

Dr. B. Weber

F1e_

Dr. I• .R. W&.oa

S~
unit actt:t:l..~ ~ QRemI 0'
1lNne.thethed

P.nd-.orB. a. MaRon
Cont.JmdDa Projects:
Prof...,r a. Stzeet
Dr. .I.D. Ca.ab1on
,and Dr• .I.A. Buelay
Mr. G•.I.F. Troup
and Dr• .I.R . PUbrow

Synthelb aDd. dnlctun of orpnome"""" *7186 *.

.om..........

Substituent effect. ID orpDOlDetalHe

Dr. P.W. Ealwooc! and
Dr. I. D. R_
Dr. R. J.

Pro'..,r B.O. W.

..... W,a. W_

New ProIecll:
Ik. G. C. netcher

eh_

Dr. R. S. Dick.oQ·

'1000

'4218

0: 'lili

'4929

Dr. B.M.K. Ga&eboue
Dr. 1. R. McKbUlOll

,748

Teacher/pupU intcraeUon with AuatDJJan
&Del non-Brltlab tmmtpani ehildn:n
A ..._
.tudy 01 trade between .Iepan and
A

.Mn.. E. hes&on
,pro J. C. _
.. _

,1&436'

Ik. P.Il.-. . . .D

_
Dr. V. - . . . . . _
Prot....,r D.G, Lampud
Uld Dr. S•.I~ Redman
Profeaor A.W. LinDane
and Aa.oelate P.rof_
G.M. KeUerman

Dr. R. F. Mull.
'1500

,26960
,4669

,6047
.2&000

dluctu.lea of moleeul..

Profeaorll.C. Nalm and
ProfaacH ' E.P.G. Gull
Dr. T.P. O ' Brien
Dr. B.N. Pt-eftoll

Dr. B.A. Westerman
01"• .I.B. Youatt

Structural

In.cludina

aiudiel

'acton

of coonec&lve
involved
ill

maiateDallce of cutlIa8t

stucti..

01

4521
10044

u.....
the

specificity

4681
8c)47

719,1

IlOO

4300
4845

EARTH SCI.ENCES

CHRISTMAS LUNCH
The annual University Christmas lunch
will be held on Wednesday, December 22,
in Ute Union. The m~ which is $1.25 a

head, is as fonows • mandarin cocktail,
roast turkey and ham wiUt peas, tomatoes
and roast potato . plum pudding and
brandy sauce and coffee.

Final numbers aze to be lodged wiUt Ute
Catering Office by Friday, Dccemb... 17.
For further details phone Miss Julie

WANTED: READERS
FOR THE BLIND

New holects:
Continuin. Projects:
Dr. A.C. McLareo

The Royal Victorian Institute for the
Blind is looking for people to read
educational material on to tape so it ean
be used by blind people. Anyone who
could help sh~ld contact Mrs. Margaret

New Projects:
Dr. C•.I. lSellamy and
Mr. L.G. WhUehou.a

Fia1ides on 51-1381. The Vico-Oianceliors'
wife, Mrs. Matheson, spend. a good deal of
t:i.nI= on this work .

Dr. P. Grund,. and
Prof..,r N.W. Munay
Mr. I. H. LebNr
Profeuor ·K.. Moratyn

Robinson on ext. 3170 or 3111.

Engineering Award

Physics Summer School

Profe.,r O. E. POlter

The Au.fI06an Institute ol Physics wiI

ConUnuinl Protects:
Dr. .I.B. AlJl8w

hold a summel school in physics at

Monoab from FebI:uIy 14-18.

Lecturers from interstate univetsities will
participate. in the three concurrent courses
of the schooL The courses ,are magnetism

institutlon. The paper, 'The Development

advonc:ed materials.

of Higher Machining Speeds", was
presented to the Melbourne section of the

institute.
MONASH REPOlnR

and its application&, phase transitions and

The school is open to memben of the
Institute .00 to students..
15

Direct obMI'Valion aDd ideotWe.lIon of
cry.t.1 defect• • nd their I'ole In
mechanism. of crYlt.llh.tioo .nd
de'ormaUon of mioerala aDd rodta

59800

ENGINEERING AND APPUED SCJ.BNCES
Rese.rch into complJel- tecbD.iQuet far
.m.n computers aimed .t a low ceNt.
COl'IIPuter system for teaebiDa computa

34733

Beh.viour of at.nIcturft under vadabM
repeatedlood
MixiDa .tu. . .: (1) .iDQueaoe of vadou
parametera (ill-inve.U•• lion of tbe
propedia of ~ tete
Modellinc. control and oPtlmllatiOD 0'
larle dynamic power 'J'Rems (power

9585

P"'anmmintI

3900
17730

.,.lkm simulator ltudles)

Fluidized bed reac&on • behaviour .nd.
de.....

4237

Dynamics of packed tubulu decto... 'or
exothermic chemical reacUoru
Mechanism of cryst.a1 powth potlOlliDa by
polymen
Al80Ciate hofeltOr
Ulira fine dipened ph.le cer.mic.
R. McPherson·
produced by preciPitation from met;ut.able
sohltio. prepared"),)'" pluma methods
Dr. W.H. Melbourne
Model sealinI: of wind effect 00 .uueturea
Prolea.or I. J. 'Polmeu
Studies of ... ~ pheoomeu in
and 01". B.M. Puller
alloYs with apecia) refereACe to ibe role of
trace element addiUODI
01". C. Ttu and
Accelerat(nl and deacceleraUDa ncnn 0'
Dr. D.V. BopI'
vbcoelasUc Out. ia. coaduJ.t. 0' ubJiru'J'
c:r<* .cUon
(*C.o mblD.tioo 01 two pnvtoua projec1e)

1730

01". G.A. Holder

Mr. G. Arndt. a lecturcr in mechanical
engineering. has been awarded the
Institution Medal of the Institution of
Production Engineers. London, for the best
paper prescnted to a section of the

Nil

600
«31
'969

8547

a4110
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MAKING MOOT POINTS
MOO11NG wII become 0 oepame oubjoct

Ia Cbe _

Monub ·dld ""y woO in 1M _
int«._y rnootinJ _dtlon heM lido
r _ i n A . _ T...... _ _ vlIM
Law SdIooIa Ia A.._
ud New ZooIaDd
a>mpete.
Monash got through to the fll1lll apInst
the Canterbury Law School and hod an
avera&< Seties score of 94% but lost the finaJ
by one point.
Team member. Julian
Burnside woo the Blackstone Shield - the
trophy awarded for the most out..tarlclJlna

focally 01 Law _t,....

Previously , mootina wu incorporated in
oth.. fourth and fifth year .ubjects.
Next year it will become a compulsory
subject for fourth . and fifth year law
lIudents who will be anotted marka for two
moot. In which they wDl be required to
participate.
Simply a moot is a mock trial
Techn1cany • aocordlna to a law tecturer· il
. is a· simulated appeal to a court In which
arguments are advanced on matten of law
which arise from. a oomplex fact Situation
",ppUeeI to the partlclpants.
Partl.. are rep-.nted by 0 oonior and
junior counsel who present the aqument in
court and a soUeitor who PrepaJa a brief on
the lepl issues invohod. The moot Ii- the
student e_tenee In diacnosinS lepl boues,
rexan::.w. the Jaw and p~aentina. weD
reasoned upmenu.
The Mon.... mootina prosramme is
conducted by Mr. W. T; Charle., a lonner
Jusllce of the Ifl&h Couns of Western
'Nigeria and Zambia.

I
CHILD WELFARE
The lint natiouJ oonIOIenee on chlId
welfare In Au.- wiB be held at Mo......
from february 1~l.S noxt
The conference, which is being
'ponlored by the Children', Welfare
Association of Victoria, aims at shaping a
n a ti 0 n al policy on child welfare.
Academics and leadina worken in the iJeld
of child welfare will parlicipale.
Topics to be discussed Include 
disadvanta&ed children and the nature of
social vulnerability, goala and guide lines in
child welfare, planning. co-ordination and
integration of services, and the objectives,
value and oreanilation of a national
uaociation.
The executive director of the Child
Welfare League of America, Mr. Joseph H.
Reid, will be amo", the .peake", at the
conference.
Study groups will be set up and
participants will be limited to Invi..... Th.
conference wiD also be open to delegates
who will be required 10 pay a relistrltion
fee.
A'panoftheprosrarnmepar\lclpants
will visit child welfare institutions in
Victoria.
Professor W. H. Scott, professor of
sociology ext. 296l. has more details.
Professor Scott wiD present a paper at the
conference on "Diladvantapd Oilldren
IDd lI)e natun> of Social Vulnerability."
He would like to hear from
po.t-sraduate students who would like to
act as rapporteurs at the conference study
Jll'oup~ They will not be paid but will have
free access to the conference and its

y_.

plbtieation~

_till

Monash on
display

_II:

'-1<,

MOIlIlL Lucy Kiraly, 0 Mon....
... on hand &0 anIWa qIlestiona when dte
unlv~ heM 0
dillplay in the
hood 01Dee 01 the Slate Sovinp BIIIl:,
Ellzabedt SL, lilt month..
It's estimated that more than 30,000
bank. customen and paasent-by inspected
the exhibits - photographs, models, relic.
and Uterature iJlustrltinc a wide ....., of
uniYen.ity activities.
The exh.ibition was ~ to mark the
40th annivenary of the death of Sir John
Mon.....
Several of the exhibits are now on a
tour of the bank's branches.

SKYDIVING COURSE

The other team memben WeJe Brian
CandJ.., Phillip Dinnina and Bill WoJIaoe.
Colin 01lare. Iec~r in law, went with the

team.
The IV competition will be held in Perth
noxt year and Monash in 1913.

TIMELY LECTURE

_rill

"CAN 0 NadoMi P_ w..tr' II
Cbe dde 01 thiI ,.... Ar.n _ _
Lee..... in Juw
Smidt
The speaker will be Mr. Adrian
Deamer, former editor of The

I

Elch month the Reporter lists Kedlmle
visitors arriving during that Plrtlcullr
month at Australian UniversitIeS. The
fOllowing lin II thl overMal arrivals during
Novemb.... It II not In exhaultlve guide as
It dependl on the InformatIOn that comes
from other unNerslUII.
AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL UNIVERSITY
Genetics: Professor· M. Aleksluk,
University of ManltOb!,. as V lilting FellOW
from 15th-December 1:).
Llngulstk:,: Dr. K. Franklin, Summer
Institute of Llngulltlcs.. TPNG, as VIIHlng
Fellow from 5th - December 6.
Nuclur Physics: Dr. S. M. Ferguson,
KansllS State University. from November 1.
MONASH
Electrical EnglnM'lng: Professor P.
Hammond, Head Electrical Engineering
Cepartment and Professor of Electrical
Power EnglnMrlng University of South
Hampton from 2nd for approxllTl«tety six
Weeki.

Enquiries about the precISe dates of
visits to MonaSh Should be directed In the
fIrst Instance to the Chairman of the
appropriate department. Chairmen are
requested to k . .p the P"so~1 Assistant to
the Vlc.chancellor Informed about new
senior academic vl.ltors to their
Department•.

Austnlian.

And the date: November II 
Remembrance Day.
T he lecture will be pen in the
Latham Theatre, Redmond Bury
Building. University of Melbourne, at
8.15 p.rn.
The Arthur Norman Smith
Leeturshlp was e.labliahecl in 1936 in
honor of a dist:inpisbed Australian
politicaJ journaJist who, in 1910, ....
one of the foundin, memben of the ,' " '
Au.traJian Journalists' Aaoeiation.
J

CHEMICAL ENGINEfRING
A summary of the AUC .._ o n on
the Centre of Environmental Stuclies in Jut
month', Reporter was not meant to imply
thaI the chemical ensJneerinl d-""enl
has not been active in environmental
....arch. The departmenl h.. been worklna
on bioJocical !reallnenl of waste for lOme

r-s.

Order Christmas cards now
The Mon ..h University '.rents' Group .tllI h.. supplies of three
Chriotm.. cards, introduced la.t month. Profits from their ..Ie will
be uted to finance the board at the Halls of Residence of two coun
try students who would otherwise be unable to ."end university.
The Q"istmu CIIrd, are printed in bright ..ttracl ive cotOlHl and a,. very "'ason
ably ptlced_ The card. are .supplied with envelopes in pac:kagM of ten.
Card. may be perso:llllited by adding your name and address. In addition to
the COIl of ",. cards, the charge for personalising ranges from $2.75 for 50 cards,
10 $3.30 for 100 .nd $4_40 fOf 200.

For those who have the courage
there's a course available after the
examinations that should prove the
highlighl of the vacation· skydiving.
The Monash SkydiVing Oub is
running cowses at lower than normal
ntes.. It will cost lbout $20 ' for the
basic: jump course and the fint jumP.
the next 10 jumps will be about U,sO
each and arlcr that up to S !.SO.
The clu~ has 35 Monssh students
and staff as members. Those interested
in doing the vacation course should
contact Labertouche 5 l6 or ring
192·2181.

ORDER FORM

Dctft.Ch and place tn the ParentIJ' Oroup Box In the 'Onion .

Card No.

SI..

Dacriptlon

Price .ado

QUintity

$

Mory ond Joseph

I

2

Season's Greetings

3

Bethlehem

5" x 7"
4" x 8"
3" x 71"

VI""

c

12c
12c
6c

Please tick relevant box:

o

Person'alising charte

o

Will collect order·
Postage
If order IS to be posted plem add 20c postage_
Totll payable
D Deliwr through Univenity mail (if member of staff)
• Cards can be coUected from the Union Reception De.k one ..ek afler ordering:
two weeks for personalised cards.
PERSOIIAUSIIIG DETAIlS (to be printed on cords)

WANTED: TUTORS AND .STUDENTS
Mmni>< CoIIep, a
c:oIIep ror
lI1OII oituatod OIl WeIinp>n Rd., oppooite
the mala .._
to. MODMt, hoi pIaees
anilable nat year for students and tuton.
It has acconunodation for 225 students
Ind 24 tutOIS. Regular tutorials ue given
in College in all subjects taken by a
sufficient number of students.
Applications from students for
admission to the con. should be made
by November 30 to The Master. Mannix
College, Wellington Rd., Clayton, 3168.
Late applicltions will receive consideration.
Tne College is offering resident
tutorships for 1912 In a variety or subjects

WHO'S WHERE?

individual mooter.

in Arts. Science, Medicine, Law,
E.pneering. Economic. and Polillc~
Tutors wiD be required to give 2-3
tutorials per week and be avaDable fa: 1·1
houn for private consultation.
For their services. they will have free
board and residence for 48 weeki of the
year. All tutor's rooms are
centrally-heated, with wall-to-wall carpet
and hot and cold water. Each has a small
kitchenette and refrigerator, and some have
also a private balcony.
Apptieation fonDS for tutorship may be
obtained from: The Dean, Mannix College,
Welllnalon Rd., Clayton, 3168.
16

Posl Order

-. . .. . .. . - .
.... . .... (Block lette,,)
.. .. ... . . . . . . . . . . . .
--_. __ . .... . . . . . . . . -- .. .. . ... .... . . . .. . . . . .. . ....... Post Code . .

Mame __. ....
Address . ..

Order placed by:
.

Name ..

.. .. .. . .. .
..... _ .. ... . - .. . - ..

Address .

_

....

. . . . . .. ..

... . ..

- .. . -

... - . . . -_ . ... ... (Block letters)

_

.. . . ...

.......... Pos! Code .

. .. .

Make cheques payable to Monash University PRrent8· Grou~ and &end wtt.h order
to : Mra. H_ A. Strickland, 47 Draper St ., Ormond. 3204 (or p sce 'n PareDt8' Group
Box In the Unlon) _ carda are alao avatlable In the Untverslty Bookahop and at
the Halls or Reeldence.

MONASH ItfPOltflR

